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ABSTRACT 

Based on the anaiysis of persistence fiterature, eight factors (high school GPA, 

gender, age, intended major, £k t  term GPA, fïrst year GPA, domhant Ieaming style, and 

weakest learning style) were examined to determine their contribution to a 

persister/nonpersister decision. The study's sample of 266 1 first year undergraduate 

students was drawn fiom a Western Canadian univeaity, which provided access to 

archival data gathered on the subjects over the p s t  six years. Al1 eight factors were 

entered into a logistic analysis that identified four significant factors (first t em GPA, first 

year GPA, intended major, dominant leamhg style). These factors were entered in a 

prediction model, which yielded probabilities of persistence for a student based on their 

profile on the four significant factors. Examples and interpretations of the prediction 

model are provided and implications of the study are discussed. 
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CHAPlER ONE 

INTRODUCTION 

Rstionale 

Student retention is an on-going concern at institutions of higher education. A 

large number of students who enter university do not persist beyond the freshman year. In 

fact, more students leave without receivhg a degree than stay, and of those who leave, 

75% do so during the fieshan year (Tito, 1975, 1982, 1987). institutions are concemed 

about the problem because it presents a loss to both the institution and to the students 

who leave. Many students see a post secondary degree as an economic necessity and 

therefore stnve to achieve excellence in high school so that they can gain admission to 

university. It becomes a serious problem when over haif of the students admitted to 

university leave without receiving their degree. 

Many studies have been conducted to investigaie the possible causes of the 

problem in an attempt at providing a profile of the at-rïsk student. The studies focus on 

comparing the characteristics of those students who withdraw with the characteristics of 

those who persist. University students are usually charactenzed by a combination of 

persona1 attributes (gender, age) and academic attributes (study skilis, academic 

prerequisites, aad attitudes), (Boutsen & Colbry, 199 1 ; Ethhgton, 1990; Johnes, 1 990). 

These attributes (cognitive, demographic and affective) interact with institutional 

variables (course availability, teacher effectiveness, student support services, peer and 

faculty relationshi ps) and affect academic performance and psychological state (Johnson, 

1994; Tinto, 1987). It is on the basis of their academic performance and psychological 

state that students then rnake the decision to withdraw (Johnson, 1994). 



Most of the research has ken based on theoretical models developed to identify 

the variables that have an effect on persistence (Bean, 1980; Spady, 1970; Tinto, 1975). 

For example, high school GPA has been found to be one of the strongest predictoa of 

University success and persistence (LeMing, 1982; York et al., 1993). Nevertheless, 

Lenning (1 982) also states that high school GPA accounts for less than 10% of the 

variance in persistence. The research suggest the need to examine other variables, which 

may have an impact on University grades and persistence, such as demographics (age and 

gender) and personality (Manning, 1992; Pantages & Creedon, 1978). 

With respect to the demographic variables, the findings are mixed. For example, 

Pantages and Creedon (1 978) concluded that age was not a factor of persistence, whereas 

Weidman (1 985) and Lum and Alfied (1987) found age to be a sigoificant factor whereby 

older students were more likely to withdraw because they had more outside 

responsibilities. A second demographic variable that has been examined is gender. Beil 

and Shope (1990) found females were more likely to persist As well, York et al., (1993) 

found females were more likely 966%) to attain a degree than were males (-50%). In 

conûast to these findings, Dweck and Repucci (1973) found males more than females 

persist in the face of academic challenges. These findings were suppoaed 20 years later 

by Astin (1993) and Feider et al., (1994) who found a greater tendency for women to 

withdraw, especially in engineering. Ott (1 988) found no significant difference in the 

predicted probability of persistence after one semester of University for men and women 

students. Despite the apparent usefulness in examining demographic variables, Pickering, 

Calliote, and McAuliffe (1 992) found low hit rates for predicting academic difficulty or 

attritiodretention (1.7% and 10% respectively). 



A recent focus in persistence research has been on other variables such as leaming 

styles, personality, attitudes, and interest in subject matter. It has been suggested that a 

possible explanation for the ciifferences in performance for women in engineering could 

be a mismatch between characteristic instructional styles of engineering professors and 

characteristic leaming styles of women students (Felder et al., 1994; Felder & Silverman, 

1988). Many engineering courses stress theory over applications. This emphasis may put 

women at a disadvantage because they may lack the hands-on experience that clarifies 

the abstract theoretical material (Robinson & Reilly, 1993). Despite the potential of 

leaming styles in understanding the problem of University withdrawal, they have received 

little attention in the research literature. 

Furthemore, most persistence research has focused on American schools. 

Attrition at Canadian universities has not received as much attention in the literature 

(Johnson & Buck, 1995) despite the fact that attrition rates are sirnilar to those at 

Arnerican schools (Smith, 1991). Taken together, the above studies suggest a need to 

M e r  examine a combination of factors as they relate to university persistence in a 

Canadian University. 

Purpose of Studv 

The intent of this study was to deterinine how selected variables contribute to the 

differentiation between those students who persist and those who do not persist beyond 

the f ieshan year. The primary purpose was to examine high school GPA, gender, age, 

academic performance, intended major and leaming styles in order to predict penistence 

or nonpersistence into the second year of study. Although other studies have used similar 



variables as this present study, they were not used in the same way. For exarnple, other 

studies were based upon different combinations of the same variables, and upon different 

samples. nie present study focuses on the interaction between the persistence variables 

listed above at a large Canadian university. 

By identifjhg the significant predicton, university administrators and educators 

could possibly identify the at-risk student and then take the necessary steps to increase 

the pro bability of persisting be yond the fieshan year. 

For the purpose of this study, a glossary of the common tems used in persistence 

resemh has been provided in Appendk A. 



CaAPTERTWo 

WVIEW OF l''HE LITERATURE 

Chapter Overview 

The review of the literatute begins with an introduction to the topic of university 

persistence. Following the introduction, is a section on the Models of Student Persistence 

developed over the last 25 years. This section provides the reader with an understanding 

of the early research on the topic of persistence. It includes a full explanation of the three 

classic models oAen cited and used in persistence research as well as a fourth more recent 

mode1 developed specîfically for studies of persistence at Canadian institutions. The 

models also provide a list of the known correlates of persistence. Similatities and 

differences in the models are also included. 

The third section, Correlates of Persistence, focuses on the paaicular variables 

examined in the present siudy. These include high school GPA, gender, age, major, 

university GPA, and ieaming styles. Because specific attention in the present snidy is on 

the correlation of leaming styles to persistence, a fourth section has been devoted entirely 

to that variable. It begins with an explanation of learning and leaming styles in general, 

followed by an explanation of the instruments used to measure leaming styles. Within 

this, much attention is given to the Gregorc Style Delineator because it is the chosen 

instrument for this study. The section ends with a review of the research using learning 

styles (as measured by the Gregorc) to predict academic success and persistence. The 

entire chapter concludes with a summary and a list of the specific research questions 

addressed in this study. 
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Introduction 

Student retention and attrition in higher education has been an institutionai issue 

for several decades now. Attrition represents a loss to both students and administrators. It 

is a loss of time, money and opportunity for those students who withdraw and it is a loss 

of opportunity for those students who are not granted admission because of space and 

resource limitations. It is aiso a loss of energy, tirne, and rnoney for the institution and its 

employees (Moores & Klas, 1989). in spite of the ongoing research and attention, the 

attrition rate has remained fairly constant over the past sixty or more years. 

Astonishingly, 50% to 60% of students enrolled in an institution of higher education, 

leave without receiving a degree within four or five years (Astin, 1972; Miville & 

Sedlacek, 199 1 ; Tracey & Sedlacek, 1987). in Canadian universities, the figures are quite 

similar. Smith (1991) reported that 42% of fiill-time students who entered a university in 

1985 failed to get a degree from that university within five years. Throughout Canadian 

and Arnerican schools of higher education, most of those who withdraw do so in the 

fieshrnan year. Tinto (1987) reports 75% of those withdrawing doing so in their first year. 

Although the rates seem hi&, it should be noted that not ail student attrition reflects 

failure. There are many reasons why a student leaves an institution of higher education. 

Many of these reasons are legitirnate and should not be viewed as failure or an inability to 

succeed in university (Eaton & Bean, 1995). Some students leave for personai reasons 

while others may transfer to another institution. Still, others may take some time off to 

travel or work, only to return in a year or two. institutions have records indicating which 

students return and which do not. They often do not record an explanation for departure 

and therefore it is often seen as a lack of scholastic achievement (Manning, 1992). 
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Many institutions are enroilment-dnven and/or tuition-driven and therefore the 

importance of student retention to the economic weli-being of the institution cannot be 

ignored. However, the issue of student retention is much more than an enrollment 

management problem (Grosset, 199 1). Research has viewed departure as an institutional 

effectiveness issue focusing on the educationd process as well as student charactenstics. 

These characteristics encompass a variety of variables including background 

characteristics (socioeconornic status, educational level of parents, high school and 

geograp hic factors), demographic factors (age, gender, and ethnicity), personality traits 

(ability to handle stress, time management, stdy habits, rno tivation, attitudes, and 

values), activities and social interests ( T e r e h  et al., 1982). 

Models of Studeat Persisteace 

In an attempt to undestand student persistence, several explanatory, predictive 

models have been developed. These models have been used extensively in studies of 

persistence during the past 20 years and some continue to be used as conceptual 

frameworks to guide fùture inquiry. 

Spadv's Theoretical Based Mode1 

One of the first models of student dropout fiom higher education was developed 

by Spady in 1970. His theoretical mode1 (Figure 1) is based on Durkheim's (1 95 1) theory 

of suicide and concept of social integration. This is not to Say that withdrawing from 

higher education leads to suicide; it simply means there are similarities between the two 

situations. Both types of behavior are fonns of withdrawing fiom a social community. 

According to Durkheim, egoistic suicide results when individuals do not integrate into 
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society. "The process of integration is facilitated when mord consciousness is reinforced 

by intense patterns of aniliation (high degrees of social integration in the cornmon Iife of 

society) with others who share similar sentiments " (Spady, 1971, p. 39). Spady compares 

Durkheim's mord consciousness and collective aflliations with normative congruence 

(degree of compatibility between the dispositions, interests, attitudes, and expectations of 

the student, and the behaviors which arise as a result of the interactions with other 

students) and fiiendship support (ease of interaction with others). The model considers 

the decision to leave a resuit of a ""cornplex social process that includes family and 

previous educational background, academic potential, normative congruence, fnendship 

support, intellectuaî development, grade performance, social integration, satisfaction, and 

institutional comfnitment'? (Spady, 197 1 p. 3 8). Each student enters univenity with a 

pattern of dispositions, interests, expectations, goals, and values that have been shaped by 

personal background variables and previous educational experiences. Spady's model 

assumes that these experiences and attributes influence a student's ability to deal with the 

infîuences in the university environment. Full integration into university life depends on 

successfÙily dealing with the dernands of both its social and academic systems (Spady, 

1971). 

Spady's model served as a starting point for understanding student persistence. It guided 

friture research concemed with examining the multiple correlates of persistence and also 

served as a base on which future models were built. 





t O  

Tinto's Student Intmtion Mode1 

Tinto (1975) also developed a model during the 1970's to explain the causes of 

student attrition. Building on and extendhg the work of Spady (1970), Tinto developed a 

longitudinal model (Figure 2) based on the fit between the student and the institutional 

enviromnent (Pascarella, Terenzini & Wolfle, 1986). This model is also based on 

Durkheim's (1951) theory of suicide and assumes that persistence or withdrawai behavior 

is a function of the student's commiûnent to the institution and to their educationai goals. 

It focuses primarily on the events that occur within the institution and those which 

immediately precede admission. 

Tinto saw the students' integration in the social and academic systems of the 

academic institution as contributing to success. In later years, Tito (1986) referred to 

this as an interactional theory of student departure. This theory reflects both individuai 

and organizational atüibutes of student depamire. Student background characteristics 

interact with each other and tend to influence their commitment to the goal of completing 

university. Background characteristics including family dynamics, personal attributes, 

and cognitive factors (high school GPA) also Uifluence student cornmitment to the 

institution. These commitments (goal and institutional) then innuence intellectual 

development and academic performance (academic integration) as well as interactions 

with other students and faculty members (social integration) (Grosset, 199 1). Tinto 

(1  986) found that increased academic integration and social integration leads to an 

increase in goal and institutional commitment. This in turn reduces the probability of 

withdrawing fiom university. 
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Tinto's model, also referred to as the Student htegration Model, is probably the 

most widely tested model of student persistence (Gillespie & Noble, 1992; HaIpin, 1990; 

Pascarella & TerenPni, 1983). It has been the conceptual framework for numerous 

studies. Terenzini and Pascarella (1 980) and Pascarella and Tereazini (1 983) have 

consistently found that academic integration, social integration, and goal and institutional 

commitments were consistent predictoa of persistence. However, with other empirical 

testing, the results have been contraclictory (Cabrera et al., 1 990; Mallette et al., 1 99 1 ; 

Nom et al., 1990). The rnïxed results have ken  attributed to such variables as type of 

institution, gender, age, and ethnicity. As weU, Cabrera et ai., 1990 and Mallette et al., 

199 1 found inconsistencies in the measurement of the constmcts and the role of extemal 

factors (finances, support, getting ready) in shaping perceptions, goals, and commitments. 

Bean's Student Attrition Model 

As an alternative to Spady's and Tinto's models, Bean (1980, 1982a 1983, 1985) 

developed the Student Attrition Model. This model is based on organizational turnover as 

well as the interactions between attitudes and behaviors. Bean argues that behavioral 

intentions (to leave or persist) act as predicton of persistence behavior. Behavioral 

intentions are shaped by attitudes, which in tum are shaped by beliefs. Bean suggests that 

beliefs are affected by a snident's experiences (organizational detenninants) within an 

institution. These experiences include institutional quality, instructional quality, 

university GPA, major, oppomuiity, and interactions with fiiends and faculty (Cabrera et 

al., 1992). This model also recognizes those factors extenial to the institution and how 

they may affect student attitudes and behaviors. Bean and Vesper (1990) found that 

family approvai was one of the major extemai factors to have direct and indirect effects 



on persistence. Bean (1980) found th& for both men and women, institutional 

cornmitment (the degree of loyalty toward membership in an organization) and university 

GPA (the degree to which a student has demonstrated the capability to perfonn in higher 

education) were the two most important indicators of dropout. Bean has stated that 

although his model proves to idenw potential dropouts, it only accounts for 10 to 20% 

of the variance in dropout. 

CompaRnp and Coatrastinp Attrition Models 

Both the Student Integration Model (Tito, 1975,1987) and the Student Attrition 

Model see persistence as a result of a set of interactions. The models are also similar in 

that they both see pre-university characteristics affecthg how a student will adjust to the 

institutional environment. Both also agree with persistence being positively correlated 

with a successful match between the student and the institution. 

Where the models differ is in the recognition of the effects of external factors on 

student withdrawal. As mentioned above, the Student Attrition Model emphasizes the 

role of factors external to the institution and how they affect attitudes and decisions (Bean 

& Vesper, 1990). The Student Attrition Model also sees final grades as a result of social 

and psychological processes. On the other hand, the Student Integration Model sees 

grades as being an indication of academic integration. As c m  be seen, îhere is debate 

over which variables have the strongest effects on university persistence. 

One of the few studies conducted to simultaneously test the predictive validity of 

the models was completed by Cabrera, Castaneda, Nora, and Hengstler (1992). For the 

Student Attrition Model, the nine variables measured were: Loyalty, Fit Here, Practical 

Value, Farnily Approval, institutional Quality, Courses, Opportunity to Transfer, 



Encouragement of Friends, and Finance Attitude. The measures of constructs for the 

Student Integration Model were: Frequency of Contacts with Faculty, Interactions with 

Faculty, Faculty and Staff Concem for Student Development, Academic and Inteilectual 

Development, Institutional Commitment, and Goa1 Commitment. The results indicated 

that both models were valid predictors of persistence. The Student Attrition Model 

accounted for more variance in intent to Persist (60.3% versus 36%) and Persistence 

(44% versus 38%). This merence can be attributed to the role of extemai factors such as 

Parental Encouragement, Finance, and Support h m  Friends (Cabrera et al,, 1992). 

Johnson's Canadiau Model of Uodemduate Sîudeot Attrition 

It is argued that the "heterogeneity of students and institutions indicates that a 

single model of attrition will tend to work poorly in explaining the dropout process for 

individual students at particula. institutions" (Bean, 1986, p. 49). Researchers at 

Canadian institutions have argued that wtiile the models developed by Spady. Tinto, and 

Bean may be applicable to American schools, they may not be appropnate for studies of 

persistence in Canadian schools. Johnson (1 994) has developed a model of undergraduate 

student attrition (Figure 3) by combining components of the Amencan models while 

focusing on Canadian institutions of higher education. 

While the models by Spady, Tinto, and Bean focus on specific aspects of 

university dropout, Johnson's mode1 of Canadian University undergraduate withdrawal is 

more comprehensive and distinguishes between institution-initiated withdrawai and 

student-initiated withdrawal (Johnson & Buck, 1995). 

According to Johnson (1 W4), withdrawd becomes either an institutional decision 

@oor academic performance) or a personal decision. Personal decisions are more 
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complicated because students are not dways expenencing academic dificulty. Many 

factors corne into play as can be seen in Figure 3. Johnson (1994) reported that students 

make the decision to withdraw on the basis of academic performance and psychological 

state. These two factors are influenced by a nurnber of variables such as age, gender, hi& 

school GPA, leaming styles, major and fïrst year academic performance. 

For the purpose of this study, only certain variables fiom Johnson's mode1 wili be 

examined. These have been italicized in Figure 3 and include high schooi grades. gender, 

age, university, and academic performance. As well, this study will focus on choice of 

major and leaming styles. These particular variables were available through an archival 

approach whereas variables such as study habits, attendance, goals, support, conduct and 

cornmitment would require contacthg students and administering questionnaires and 

instruments. Although these variables are important in persistence research, the focus of 

this study was on the relationship between demographic variables, career choice, and 

leaming styles on persistence. 





Correlates o f  Persistence 

Hieh SchooI GPA 

From an academic perspective, students are admitted to pst secondary 

institutions on the basis of cognitive variables such as high school GPA. "High school 

grade point average and rank in high school have been found to have a higher 

relationship to student attrition than any other single predictor" (Lenning, 1 982, p.3 6). 

York et ai., (1993), in examnUng the relationship between high school GPA and 

persistence, found that 72% of the top quartile entering students obtained a degree versus 

45% of the lowest quartile students. Most studies however indicate an indirect effect on 

persistence through the influence that hi& school GPA has on university GPA (Bean & 

Metzner, 1985). Many studies have been conducted over the past thirty years to 

determine the effect of high school GPA on academic achievement. kx (1966) examined 

the likelihood of academic success at Utah colleges and found that high school average 

was the best single indicator of academic performance. Students with higher GPA's were 

more likely to succeed than students with lower GPA's. 

S tudies during the 1 980's revealed similar results. Carney and Geis ( 1 98 1 ) and 

Knapp (1 984) reported a very high positive correlation between high school GPA and 

academic performance. Students who were admitted with the higher GPA's were less 

likely to experience academic difficulty and hence dropout than students with the lower 

high school GPA's. Studies have also indicated that high school GPA has an effect on 

students who voluntarïly withdraw 6orn university even when they were not 

experiencing difficulty. Moores and Klas (1989) found a significant dif'Zerence in high 

school GPA between students who voluntarily dropped out and those who penisted into 
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second year university. The subjects in their study were ail in good academic standing at 

the time of withdrawai; however their hi& school grade point averages diEered in that 

8 1% of the -dents who were in the 60 - 69.9 range dropped out. This was significantly 

higher than the 56% who were in the 70 - 79.9 range and the 32% who were in the 80 - 

89.9 range. 

Eikeland and Manger (1 992) examined the correlation between upper secondary 

school (hi& school) GPA and academic performance during the f h t  two years of study 

in university. The study was conducted in Norway where admitlance to university is 

based Iargely on upper secondary school GPA. Grade point averages for admittance 

range from 2 (the lowest possible for admittance) to 6 (maximum possible). The 

researchers used institutional records to collect information on performance, which 

included whether students had failed a course once or more duruig the first two years. It 

was found that on average, 91% of those students who were adrnitted with a GPA of 2 

failed once or more. For GPA's of 3,4,5, and 6, the percentages of students failing once 

or more were 63%, 42%' 17%, and 0% respectively. The results indicated that students 

with the lowest grades fiom upper secondary school fail more ofien at university. The 

researchers found it shocking that within the first two years of university, 43% of the 

students experienced fading at least one examination. They were also astonished to find 

42% of the students with as high an average as 4 fiom upper secondary school failed once 

or more. Failing repeatedly was found to have a direct effect on penistence. 

More recent studies have given similar results. in a study at a large western 

Canadian university, it was found that students who were required to withdraw because 

of academic failure reported hi& school GPA's averaging 78.7%. The mean average for 
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those who persisteci was 83.1 % (Johnson, 199%. Pllthough not a large difference between 

the two groups, it was statistically signincant Ip < .O! ). Similar redts were also reported 

by Hodum and Martin !1994), who fomd uiat students who entered college with higher 

hi& school GPA's were more likely to remain in school t h  those with lower GPA's. 

Ronco (1995) found that provisiadly achïtted students were about three times more 

likely to transfer out of a four-year inta a two-year institution than regular- 

admit students. They were also 62% more likely to &op out completely. 

The results h m  studies conducted over several years indicated a positive 

correlation between high school grade point average and persistence beyond the fust year 

of university (Ott, 1988). However, Lenning (1982) stated that high school GPA alone or 

taken t~gether with other cognitive variables (high school rank, admission test) accounts 

for less than 10% of the variance in persistence. To further ou-  understanding of the 

droput process, Pickering, Calliote and McAuliffe (1992) suggested the need to examine 

other vari*ab;es which may have an impact on University grades and penistence such as 

dcmographics (age and gender) and personality (Manning, 1992; Pantages & Creedon, 

! 978). 

Cender 

A student demographic variable that has received considerable attention in the 

literature on persistence is gender. The results have consistentiy been mixed in this area. 

For example, Beil and Shope (1 990) and York et al., (1993) found that females were 

more likely to persist and attain a degree than were males. Ln contrast to these fmdings, 

Astin (1 993) and Dweck and Repucci (1 973) found males more than femaies persist in 
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the face of academic challenges. Several dflerent explanations have been provided for 

the mixed results. 

Manning (1992) reported gender differences in performance during the fiesban 

year. He found that upon admission, males averaged a lower high schooi GPA than 

females and averaged a lower GPA during their first year of college than females (2.28 

and 2.48 respectively). It was oniy upon examinhg different courses that he found 

specific areas where males outperfonned females. This was in mathematics and lab 

science courses. Miville and Sedlacek (1 99 1 ) found similar results in their study. They 

found that males hdicated strength in mathematics whereas females indicated this to be 

an academic weakness and as a result were leu likely to persist in those disciplines. 

Felder et al., (1994) found a greater tendency of women to withdraw, especially in 

engineering. Upon admittance, the backgrounds and pre-engineering academic 

credentiais of the females in the study marked them as more likely to succeed than their 

male classrnates. The researchers examined previous education and found that females 

had more training in science and mathematics and scored equally well or better on 

admission tests. Upon adrninistering the Leaming and Study Strategies Inventory 

(LASSI), Felder et al., (1994) found that the females were more highly motivated to 

study and made better use of study aids. Both the males and females did equally weil in 

overall GPA and pre-engineering courses. However, the males outperformed females in 

certain courses such as chemical engineering and more than twice as mmy males as 

females received A's in the experirnental courses. As for dropping out, Felder et al., 

found that 16% of females versus 8% of males dropped out of chemical engineering. It 

was found that the females who left were more likely to transfer to another major 



whereas the males left the University completely. The females were more likely to 

attribute poor performance to their own lack of ability whereas men attributed it to a lack 

of hard work. Of the women who did succeed, they attributed theu success to outside 

help whereas males attributed it to their ability (Felder et al., 1994). 

Ali, Charbaiji and Haji (1992) compared the characteristics of students placed on 

academic probation to those placed on the Dean's list. They found that 36% of the 

students admitted in a new semester were placed on academic probation as a result of 

academic difficulty (GPA < 2-00), and 8.3% were placed on the Dean's List. Of those 

placed on probation, 79% were males while only 21% were femaies. Of the 8.3% placed 

on the Dean's List, 57% were female and 43% were male. 

As with hi& school GPA, there is evidence to suggest that gender has only an 

indirect effect and not a direct effect on persistence. Moores and Klas (1989) followed 9 1 

males and 125 females through their fkst year at Memorial University in NeMoundland. 

The purpose of the study was to compare pre-university characteristics of voluntary 

dropouts to those of persisters. Al1 the students in the study were in good academic 

standing and therefore would not have been required to withdraw. It was found that sex 

of the student was not a significant detexminant in decision to voluntarily withdraw or 

persist. Pascarella and TerenPni (1 983) found similar results and suggested that a 

decision to withdraw by either females or males is a longitudinal process that involves a 

combination of sociopsychologicai factors. Pascarella, Terenzini, and Wol fle (1 986) 

found that gender had an indirect effect on persistence, and appeared to be transmitted 

mostly through social integration, goal cornmitment (importance of graduating fiom 

univenity) and institutional cornmitment (confidence about choice of university). 



Pantages and Creeden (1978) found that gender merences in student dropout 

were dependent on type of institutions and on Mering ratios of men to women. Women 

react differently from men when placed in predominantly male environments. They have 

been found to either overachieve or perform at mediocre levels (Brown & Marenco, 

1980). Lenning (1982) found that women were more likely to drop out when the male- 

femaie ratio is high and usually attributed their decision to withdraw to personal and not 

academic reasons. 

The above mentioned studies indicate the Unportance of examinhg gender in 

relation to persistence. However, the mked fïndings suggest that gender should be 

examined in relation to other variables, such as program of study. 

Age 

A second demographic variable that has received attention in persistence research 

over the years is student age during the fieshman year. Of al1 the characteristics among 

students of higher education, age is the one variable that has changed the most during the 

past 10 years. Studies have show that there bas been a consistent rise in the 

nontraditional student popdation on most campuses (Cross, 1988; Bishop-Clark & 

Lynch, 1992; Holtzclaw, 1980;). However, most of the research on penistence is related 

to traditional students (< 25) and very little has been done either exclusively on 

nontraditionai students (2 25) or on the differences behveen the two groups (Grosset, 

199 1). Of the few studies conducted to examine the difference in persistence among the 

two groups, the findings are mixed. 

For example, Pantages and Creedon (1978) concluded that age per se was not a 

major factor of persistence, although some correlates of age such as family responsibility 
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and employment are significantiy associated with attrition. On the other hand, Lum, and 

Affied (1987) and Weidman (1985) fond  age to be a significant factor whereby older 

students were fomd to have more outside responsibilities, missed more classes and 

therefore were more likeiy to leave. Often, these nontraditional students gave fuüuicial 

reasons for leaving and not academic reasons. 

Although nontraditionai students tend to have inferior high school grades 

compared to traditional age students, their performance at college has ofien been found to 

equal or surpass that of younger students (Greer, 1980). It is argued that older students 

tend to be "rusty" in their acadernic skills and therefore take more tirne grasping the 

content and completing their work. However, an awareness of these weaknesses ofien 

leads to higher motivation, which in tum affects performance. The Iiigh motivation dso  

leads to higher rates of persistence among these students. However, Greer aiso reported 

that despite their strong performance during the fieshman year, older students were still 

more likely to drop out than traditional age students. These results were not uniike those 

found at a large Canadian univenity. Students who voluntarily withdrew were most ofien 

of nontraditional age and they were often not expenencing academic difficulty. On the 

other hand, those who were required to withdraw due to academic difficulty were mostly 

of traditional age (Johnson, 1994). 

To this point, the fïndings on age and persistence are mked Nonetheless, the 

findings seem to suggest that traditional students persist more than nontraditional 

students. Given the rise in the number of nontraditional students in higher education, 

there appears to be a need for M e r  research cornparhg traditional and nontraditional 
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students in relation to the issue of persistence/nonper~istence. Are traditional students 

more likely to persist beyond the fkshman year than nontraditional students are? 

Maior 

As well as examining demographic variables such as gender and age, persistence 

research over the past 20 years has focused on career choice or program of study, often 

referred to as "major". Studies have shown that choice of major influences persistence; 

however most of these studies indicate that it is major certainîy that is the important 

factor. A positive correlation has been found between major certain@ and persistence in 

higher education (Brigman et al., 1982; Everett, 1979; Kowalski, 1977; Rice, 1983). 

Students who enroll in a general program before declaruig a major are more likely to 

dropout than those who enter the fiesbmen year in a specific area As well, those who are 

unsure of their career goals and question theù choice of major are also less likely to 

persist in that major than those who have strong clearly set goals. Johnson (1994) found 

that students who were required to withdraw were more likely to say that the choice of 

program was a wrong decision. Johnson reported that of  those who withdrew, 20.8% said 

they were in the m n g  faculty whereas oniy 4.0% of the persisters changed their choice 

of program during their studies. hterestingiy, Solmon and Gordon (1 98 1 )  found that 

older students were more certain of their academic major than traditional younger 

students. 

Ronco (1995) examined the relatiomhip between major and dropping out among 

students in science, engineering, math, business, liberal arts, education, and nursing. The 

sarnple consisted of 1635 fieshmen enrolled in the faIl of 1987 at a state university. The 

sample was followed through to the spring of 1994. The results hdicated that overall 
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30% of the students dropped out before completing their degree. As mauy, graduated 

(30%)). Of the remaining students, 25% traosferred to a two-year college, 5% transferred 

to another four-year institution with a change of major, and the remauiing 10Y0 were stili 

enrolled after six years of study, some h h g  changed theù major. The resdts indicated 

that 36% of the dropouts were enrolled in the liberal arts, 22% were enroiled in business, 

18% in math, and 24% fiom the rernaining disciplines. Students enrolled in science, 

engineering, education, or nursing persisted more than students in math, business. or the 

liberal arts. Ronco aiso found the risk of dropping out via any route other than graduation 

was greatest afler the second semester. One of the most astonishing findings in this study 

was that only 30% of the students who enrolled in the fa11 of 1 987 completed their degree 

in the originally chosen major. That leaves 70% of the students dropping out or 

transferring out of their intended major. 

Thomas and Gordon (1983) also found similar results. They reported that students 

majoring in the ''bard" or technical sciences were more likely to persist than students in 

social sciences. On the other hanci, results from penistence research have contradicted the 

above findings. Pascarella and Terenzini (1 99 1) found no evidence that academic major 

influenced persistence. 

Overail, the rnajority of the studies mentioned indicate that choice of academic 

major and certainty of that major do influence persistence. These studies support Tinto's 

rnodel(1975) in that having set goals and behg c o d t t e d  to those goals influence 

whether students continue with their studies or drop out. Tinto's mode1 linked this goal 

comrnitrnent to academic performance, which in turn is linked to persistence. 



Universitv GPA 

"University academic performance has been a consistent and powerfiil predictor 

of persistence in numerous studies at various types of institutions" (Bean & Metmer, 

1985, p.521). Johnson (1994) compared the £kt  year cumulative GPA's of students at a 

large Canadian university and found that the persisters averaged 7.0 / 9.0 (stanine) and 

those who dropped out averaged 4.5 / 9.0. Upon fiirther examination, Johnson found h t  

there were several factors that iduenced overall academic performance. For example, 

students with the lower GPA's and who dropped out often missed classes (52.1 %), did 

not submit assignments (22%), reported poor study skills (68.1%), and often withdrew 

from courses weeks after starting them (74.8%). Furthermore, 97% of these students 

reported failing on average two courses during their first year. As well, approximately 

40% of those who eventudly withdrew were placed on academic probation. On the other 

hand, of those students who had higher GPA's and persisted, the numbers are 

significantiy different. Fewer of these students often missed classes (1 7.6%), did not 

submit assignments (2.6%), reported poor study skil1s (26.8%), or withdrew fiom courses 

(58.8%). Also, fewer of the persisters were ever placed on academic probation (14.4%). 

Lenning (1982) also reported simila. findings and concluded that although failing is mot 

always the decidig factor to withdraw, dropouts tend to have much lower grades than 

persisters. Lenning also found those students with poor study habits and attitudes tend to 

have Iower grades and drop out more often. 

Rickinson and Rutherford (1995) also found that attrition during the first year was 

not mainly due to academic failure, However, their study of attrition rates at a British 

university fiom 199 1 to 1993 indicated a distinct correlation between füst year grades 
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and the likelihood of withdrawal. In a slwey given after the students withdrew, 33.3% 

indicated having experienced difficuity with the academic work. 

Ronco (1995) found that few students with high GPA's during their first few 

semesters &op out or transfer to a two-year school. Students with high GPA's are also 

three times as likely to graduate as students with low GPA's are. Results indicated that 

students experiencing academic ditncdty (GPA's 1 2.00) are 6.5 times more likely to 

drop out than snidents experiencing academic success (GPA's > 2.00). The data was 

collected fiom a cohoa of 1,63 5 first-time-in-college students entering in the fdl of 1 987 

and followed through to the spring of 1994. Three categories of GPA were investigated in 

the d y s i s :  High (> 3.00), Mid (2.00 - 2-99), and Low (< 2.00). Ronco reported that 

54% of the dropouts had Low GPA's whereas only 16% had High GPA's. This of course 

indicates that for some students, failing is not the reasoa for withdrawing. I f  students with 

low GPA's are persisting, and those with high GPA's are withdrawing, then there must 

be other variables influencing the decision to either leave or stay. 

To this point, the literature review has focused on demographic variables (age, 

gender), major, and performance (High school GPA, university GPA); however. despite 

the apparent usefûiness in using these variables as correlates of persistence, Pickering, 

Calliote, and McAuliffe (1 992) reported low hit rates for predicting attritiodretention (hit 

rate = 10%). It has therefore been suggested that other factors be examined as well 

(Johnson, 1994; Felder et ai., 1994; Pickering, Calliote, & McAuliffe, 1 992). 

Learnioa Stvles and PersonaliRt 

A recent focus in the research has k e n  on variables such as cognitive learning 

styles, personality, attitudes, and interest in subject matter. Pickering, Calliote, and 
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McAuliEe (1992) examined affective factors such as personality type and found the hit 

rates for identifjring at-risk students to be much higher than those found using oniy hi& 

school grades or demographic factors. However, they found that using a combination of 

d l  three measures (hi& school GPA's, demographics, and affective measures) worked 

best for predicting academic ciifficulty (kt rate = 30.9%). 

With respect to leamhg styles, Svensson (1976) stated that there is a difference in 

the leaming conditions between high school and university. The material is presented 

differentiy in that the content is complex and more extensive. Some students may have to 

change their cognitive approach to leaming in order to master the material. For some, this 

may be very difficult and may affect overall performance. Entwistle (1 990) believes 

academic success and failure in higher education depends not on student characteristics 

or teaching effectiveness alone, but on the interactions between the students and the 

leaming environrnents and the match between how material is presented and how 

students process it. 

For example, a possible explmation for the ciifferences in performance for women 

in engineering couid be a mismatch between characteristic instructionai styles of 

engineering professors and characteristic leaming styles of women students (Felder et al., 

1994; Felder & Silvennan, 1988). Many engineering courses stress theory over 

applications. This emphasis may put women at a disadvantage because they may lack the 

hands-on experïence that clarifies the abstract theoretical material (Robinson & Reilly, 

1993). Also, many courses in engineering require individual work with grades assigned 

on a very competitive basis, making it less cornfortable for women who prefer a 
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coopemtive environment with more ernphasis on group work (Felder et al-, 1994; Tobias, 

1990). 

Several studies have indicated a relationship between academic performance and 

cognitive Learning styles. Nelson, et al. (1993) investigated the relationship between 

learning styles and grade point averages and found that students who experienced a hi&- 

intensity learning-style intervention had bigher grade point averages than other students. 

As welI, they reported that these students were a h  more likely to persist. 

Talcen together, the above studies suggest a need to m e r  examine a 

combination of factors as they reIate to academic difficulty and persistence. IncreasingIy, 

the area of learning styles represents an important component of the learning process 

(Ginter et al., 1989). What contributions do leaming styles make in understanding 

university persistence and nonpersisteme? 

Study of Learning Styles 

Leaming is viewed by most learning theorkts as a process that mediates behavior 

(Hergenhahn & Olson, 1993). According to KUnbIe (as cited in Hergenhahn & Olson, 

1993), learning has also been defined as the relatively permanent change in behavior 

resulting from reinforced practice. Learning involves remembering and skilltùl 

performance based on studying information. With adequate leaming, îhe material can be 

retrieved at wilI (Norman as cited in Hergenhahn & Olson, 1993). Learning theonsts 

examine learning in terms of "what" and "ho< materid is leatned. The ''what" deals 

specificaily with content. The "how" examines such aspects as climate, personality 

factors, intelligence, reinforcements, teaching strategies, and biological factors. 



Thomdike (as cited in Hergenhaho & Olson, 1993) recognized that there are 

individual differences in leamuig. These differences could be explained in tems of the 

differences in cultural, emotional, personal, and biological factors among individuals. 

Leaming style is a term used for recogniPng these individuai leaming differences. 

Leaming style research focuses on examining the different perspectives of how the mind 

operates. 

According to Dunn (1989) there are 4 dimensions to the study of leamhg styles. 

The f~ dimension is cognitive style. Cognitive styles are information processing habits 

representing the lemer's typical mode of perceiving, thinking, problem solving, 

remembering, and relating to others. The second dimension is affective styles, which 

encompass those aspects of personality. This includes attention, emotion, motivation. 

incentive, ctuiosity, boredom, anxiety, and fkustration. The third dimension is 

physiological style, which describes the characteristic learning-relaied behavios of the 

human body. They are biologically based modes of response that are founded on sex- 

related differences, persona1 nutrition and health, and reactions to the physical 

environment. These relate to what senses (auditory, visual, or kinesthetic) are used for 

leamïng. The finai dimension is psychological style, which relates how imer strength and 

individuality affect the leaming of the individual. 

There has been some confusion over the differences between leaming style and 

cognitive style. Learning style considers motivation, on-task persistence (or the need for 

multiple assigoments simultaneously), the kind and amount of structure requkd, and 

conformity versus nonconformity levels. Respoosiveness to these variables îrigges 
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students7 concentration and gets them ready to leam. How they actually process the 

information they need to master is cognitive style @unn et al., 1989). 

Learning styles refer to a student's consistent way of responduig to and using 

stimuli in the context of leamhg (Hergenhahn & Olson, 1993). The responses 

(behaviors) are essentiaily the styles. A psychological mode1 of style considers the 

behaviors of individuais and the reasons for those behaviors. It recognizes and values the 

multiple ways by which we define and achieve our goals. 

Measurin~ Leamine: Stvles 

There are several instruments for measuring leaming styles, however they al1 

measure similar pecsonality characteristics and modes of thinking. 

Your Style of L e d g  and Thinking, Form C (Torrance et al., 1977) was 

developed to examine leaniing styles in tems of hemisphenc hctioning. It is based on 

the fact that the brain is essentidly divided into a right hemisphere and a Ieft hemisphere. 

Each hernisphere is responsible for different ways of thinking and leaming. The outcome 

of this self-report categorizes individuals as rïght brain dominant, left brah dominant, or 

integrated between the two. Right brain dominaot individuais are intuitive, subjective, 

divergent, impulsive, sensuous, and timeless. They prefer to leam visually and in a 

nonlinear fashion. On the other hand, left brain dominant individuals are logical, rational, 

objective, redistic, intellechial, and analytical. They tend to be auditory learners and 

prefer information to be linear. 

A second tool for examining learning styles is the Learning Styles hventory 

(Kolb, l976a, 1985). This was developed to assess individuals in relation to the 

Experiential Learning Mode1 emerging fiom Piaget's work on cognitive development. 



Kolb theorized that learning was a Cstage process ïnvolving concrete experience 

(feeling), reflective observation (watching), abstract conceptualization (thinking), and 

active experimentation (doing). The processes form a cycle of leaming in h t  concrete 

experience (CE) Leads to refiective observation @O) on that experience followed by the 

development of theory through abstract conceptualization (AC). The theory is then tested 

by active experimentation (AE) which itself produces new concrete expenences, so that 

the cycle is completed and begins anew. There are four quadrants characterizing different 

learning styles. Concrete experience is opposite abstract conceptualization, and reflective 

observation is opposite active experimentation. The four quadrants then are concrete 

reflective, abstract reflective, concrete active, and abstract active. 

Concrete reflective individuals are called divergers. They have imaginative 

abilities and a strong understanding of people, however, their weakness is in making 

decisions. Abstract actives are convergers They use deductive reasoning and prefer the 

application of ideas, however they are unemotional, and often make decisions too quickly 

or solve the wrong problem. Abstmct reflective individuals, also called assimilators, are 

oriented toward building theoretical models and use inductive reasoning. Their weakness 

is their lack of practicality. The fina1 quadrant includes the concrete active individuals, 

also called accommodators. They use trial and error, and are risk-takers. They have a 

weakness for getting involved in meaningless activities. When the inventory is scored, an 

individual will exhibit a preference in one of the four quadrants (Geiger & Pinto, 1991). 

A third instrument is the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator. It is a personality test 

based on Jungian typologies. Jung (1 97 I ) used a quatemary approach to examine the 

phenomenon of consciousness. He found that everyone had four ways with which they 
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dealt with reaiity. Two of these were rational functions (thinking and feeling), and two 

were irrational fimctions (intuition and sensation). Jung also identified introversion and 

extroversion as orientation dualities, which occur in humatls. 

The Myers-Briggs Type indicator (MBTI) has been used extensively as a 

personality assessrnent tool in teaching and instruction (Lawrence, 1984). It measutes 4 

aspects of personality and the ways in which these four preferences are expressed through 

perceptions, judgements, interests, values, and motivation. The f b t  aspect is 

htroversion/Extroversion, which indicates the extent to which an individual is energized 

by either the inner self 0, or the extemai world (E). The second is Sensingflntuition, 

which tells what an individual pays attention to. They either perceive the world around 

them concretely and factually (S) or imaginatively, holistically and abstnictly 0. The 

third aspect is Thinking/Feeling, which gives insight into how an individual makes his 

decisions. Thinking (T) individuals use principles and logic while Feeling (F) individuals 

consider how the decision may affect others. The fourth and &al aspect is 

JudgingPerception, which tells about the type of lifestyle an individual adopts. Judging 

(J) individuals need order, control, and closure while others prefer an open-ended process 

(Pl- 

Gre~orc Stvie Deiineator 

A fourth instrument used to measure thinking and learning preferences is The 

Gregorc Style Delineator (Gregorc, 1982a). It is a self-report tool designed tu help an 

individuai understand and recognize the channels by which they receive and process 

information efficientiy. Gregorc based his Delineator in part on the work of Jung (1 97 1) 

and his quaternary design, and therefore it has similarities with the Myers-Bciggs. 
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Drummond and Stoddard (1 992) investigated the relationship between the Myers-Briggs 

and the Gregorc Style Delineator and found overlap between Judging individuals and 

Concrete Sequential thinkers and Perceptive individuals and Concrete Random thinkers. 

Feeling types tended to prefer random modes of thinking. 

The Gregorc Style Deiineator also has similarïties with Kolb's Learning Style 

Inventory. It is built in part on Ko1b7s four column format and design, and Kolb's use of 

words to delineate two sets of dualities (Gregorc, 1982a). 

Gregorc (1982a) examines two mediation abilities and how they influer:ce 

leaming. Perceptual abilities are the rneans through which individuals grasp uiformation, 

and ordering abilities are the ways in which individuals authoritatively arrange, 

systemize, reference and dispose of information. Gregorc explains that every mind has 

the perceptual ability to perceive the world in concrete and abstract fom, and the 

ordering abiiity to order the world in sequential (linear) and random (nonlinear) ways. 

Even though everyone uses dl four qualities, some people perceive the world more 

abstractly than concretely, and others do the reverse. Similarly, some people are more 

random than sequential in their ordering of information and vice versa. Still others exhibit 

a balance with al1 four qualities (Butler, 1987). 

The following characteristics of persons dominant in each style are taken fiom An 

Aduk 's Guide to Sîyle (Gregorc, 1982b). Concrete Sequential (CS) learners are practical, 

predictable, to-the-point, organized, and structured. They are persistent and carefùl with 

detail. The Concrete Sequential tends to be a perfectionist in whatever they do. They 

prefer a leaming environment, which is stmctured by an agenda and fiee fiom 

distractions. This includes posters, photographs and other colorhl mementos. Concrete 
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Sequentids get very uncornfortable when those around them get side tracked nom the 

task at hand, 

Abstract Sequentiai (AS) leamers are intellectual, logical, conceptual, rational, 

and studious. They are concerned wÎth the ideas and quality of their work. They also see 

themselves as judgmentd. Abstract Sequentials prefer a learning environment where 

intellect and academic excellence are appreciated. They prefer discussions to meetings 

with a detailed agenda. They also üke to review and compare what others say. They tend 

to become uncomfortable when people go with huches and are satisfied with the gist of 

something without a i l  the details. 

Abstract Randorn (AR) lemers are emotional, interpetive, sensitive, holistic, and 

thematic. They are spontaneous and colorful, lively and more person oriented rather than 

product onented. Abstract Randoms prefer a leaming environment with the fieedom to 

stop doing one thing in order to do somethhg else should they feel like it. They want to 

be able to change their mind if they so choose. They prefer flexible agendas and are 

uncomfortable with people who are concerned with detail and with getting to the point. 

They do noi like a plan, nor do they like reaching goals by steadily pacing themselves. 

Finally, there are those who are Concrete Random (CR). They are original, 

intuitive, experimental, and investigative. They tend to be troubleshooters and risk-takea 

and seek multi-solutions. Concrete Randoms prefer to have several projects on the go 

simultaneously and enjoys the fieedom to complete each one creatively. They are 

uncomfortable in the presence of academically oriented people who corne to class 

prepared for the topic and constantly show it. 
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By identifjhg with a particular style, Gregorc means that people have a majoity 

of characteristics common to that style. Keefe (1982) administered the Delineator to 

university students and reported that 90% of di subjects tested exhibited a cfear 

preference in one or two of the four styles. Some people will recognize or predict their 

behaviors according to the pattern of that style, and have certain preestablished 

preferences. These preferences are directly applied to the way they encode information. 

According to Gregorc (1982a) people are bom with predispositions for certain 

c hatacteristics however the environment (reinforcements) molds our styles, building on 

previous expeciences. Gregorc (1982~) has speculated about the distribution of leaming 

styles among the general population and suggests that the most common style is CS and 

the least common CR. 

Gregorc's instrument is more recently developed than other instruments. is 

inniitiveiy appealing and reliabfe. Gregorc (1982~) reported reliability coefficients for the 

four scales ranging from .89 to .93 and predictive validity correlations ranging fiom -55 

to .76. O'Brien (1991) found that most "individuals who take the test and review the 

characteristics atûibuted to their dominant style tend to agree with the diagnosis" (p. 

494). In the recent focus on correlating leaming styles and persistence, the Gregorc has 

also been widely cited as the choice instrument. For the purpose of this snidy, there will 

also be an emphasis on leaming styles (as measured by the Gregorc) and persistence in 

higher education. 



The Gregorc and Persistence 

The Gregorc Style Delineator bas k e n  used to examine the leamhg styles of 

college and University students as a means of determining whether certain leamers are 

more likely to persist and certain leamers more Uely to dropout. 

Stewart and Felicetti (1 992) used the Gregorc Delineator to examine the leaming 

styles of marketing majors to determine if students who persist in marketing share a 

dominant style. They also wanted to determine whethet students who specialized in 

marketing differed significantly fiom those who majored and persisted in other areas of 

business administration. They found the dominant leamhg styles for upper-level students 

(those in third and fourth year) were either concrete sequential or abstract random. The 

concrete sequential lemers preferred computer aided instruction, direct application 

problems, and hands-on opportunities. The abstract randoms preferred short lectures 

followed by discussions, and assignments with reflection tirne. They took advantage of 

any visual means of instruction such as videos. These preferences support Gregorc's 

(1 982c) characteristics of each type of leamer. When the career interests of the marketing 

majors were examined, it was found that those whose first career choice was marketing 

management were the concrete sequential leamers, and those choosing advertising or 

saies were the abstract randoms. 

Dunn, Deckinger, Withers, and Katzenstein (1 990) also exarnined the leaming 

styles of business majors and found that when students were made aware of their learning 

styles and then instructed on developing study skiils compatible with those styles, they 

showed increases in academic performaace. 
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O'Brien (199 1) investigated university student characteristics in reference to the 

four leaming styles based on the understanding that ""certain patterns may be present and 

that through understanding such patterns, we may be able to enhance our understanding 

of the educational process" (p. 494). One of purposes of the study was to detennuie if 

differences in the cognitive style preferences of university students were associated with 

different levels of academic achievement Students in the study represented a variety of 

academic majors hcluding business, educatioa, arts and science. The sarnple also 

consisted of fieshrnen, sophomores, juniors, seniors, and students already holding a 

baccalaureate degree. GPA's were collected to categorize students on academic 

achievement. Four GPA categories were used: 0.0 to 1 .O, 1.1 to 2.0'2.1 to 3 .O, and 3.1 to 

4.0. MANOVA and M A  hdings indicated that leamhg style differences were 

associated with academic achievement and educational level. Subjects who reported 

GPA's less than or equal to 1.0 scored lower on the AS scale than al1 other subjects. 

Subjects aiready holding a baccalaureate degree scored higher on the AS scale than 

subjects in al1 other categories. With respect to gender, males tended to score higher on 

the AS scale and the CR scale than femaies and females tended to score higher on the AR 

scale than males. No significant differences were reported on the CS scale. O'Brien 

concluded that the AS finding would indicate that males tend to focus on "broad mental 

constmcts and process information in an analytical, logical, correlative, and sequential 

manne? (p. 498). The CR findings would indicate that males tend to focus on their 

interaction with physical reality and process information intuitively and independently. In 

contrast, the AR findings indicate that females "appear to attend more to feelings, 

emotions, and imagination and are concemed with the quality of relationships and 
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emotional attachments" @. 498). Accordhg to Gregorc (1982~) this preference would 

indicate that they prefer to process information in a nonlinear way. 

O'Brien also coacluded that the AS and AR scales discriminate students on the 

basis of academic achievement and educational level. He suggested that "it is possible 

that the AS style is most closely associated with academic achievement and that as 

students attain higher educational levels, they become more iotellectuai and less 

emotional in dealing with the academic environment" (p.499). 

A second study by O'Brien (1994) examined the learning styles of high school 

students ages 14 to 19. Research questions were similar to those in his fm study in that 

he investigated the potential differences in the academic achievement of students 

associated with differences in leaming styles. As well, he investigated the differences in 

leaming styles among males and fernales. Frequencies indicated that gender has some 

relationship to abstract thought. Females were more absmct than males. As with his 

study of university students, fernales scored higher on the AR scale, and males scored 

higher on the AS and CR scales. With respect to academic achievement, results of the 

univariate analysis of mean mual GPA indicated a significant main effect for cognitive 

style (F = 2.78, p = .0268). Results of the univariate analysis of mean cumulative GPA 

also showed a significant main effect for cognitive style (F = 2.42, p = .0477). Duncan's 

multiple range test indicated that students with a dominant CS style had significantly 

higher mean cumulative GPA's than students with dominance in any of the other three 

styles. As well, these students (dominant CS) had significantly higher annual GPA's than 

students who were dominant AR or BI (tie scores on two or more scales). O'Brien 
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suggests that AR characteristics andior a lack of a dominant style could be associated 

with lower levels of academic achievement. 

In both studies, more males than femdes indicated a domioant AS style. As well, 

in O'Brien's 1991 study a dominant AS style was associated with higher academic 

achievement in University. Taken together, it codd be suggested that males should 

outperform fernales. The literature examinhg this issue consistently indicates mixed 

results, therefore M e r  research incorporating leamhg styles as a variable could provide 

a better understanding of persistence. 

Chapter Summary 

To this point, there have been numerous studies examining the correlates of 

persistence. Many have indicated that factors such as high school GPA, gender, age, 

major, university GPA, and leamhg styles, have an effect on whether a student will 

persist beyond the keshrnan year or dropout Many studies have also found that it is often 

a combination of factors, and the interactions between them, which influence a student's 

decision to either withdraw or persist (Pascarella and Terenzini, 1983; Pickering, 

Calliote, & McAuliffe, 1992; Rickinson & Rutherford, 1995, Ronco, 1 995). This research 

will build on the current research examining the relationship between each of the above 

variables and persistence. It will also examine the interaction effect between the variables 

in relation to persistence. Furthemore, with the cumnt paucity of research on persistence 

at Canadian uoiversities, this study will augment our understanding in that area 



Research Questions 

Specific research questions addressed in this study are: 

Do students with honors high school GPA's (2 80%) differ significantly fiom 

students who do not have honoa hi& school GPA's (< 80%) in terms of persistence 

beyond the freshman year in UILiversity as measured by theu enrollment into second 

year? 

Do male and fernale students difier significantly in ternis of persistence beyond the 

fieshan year in university as measured by their enrollment into second year? 

Do traditional aged students differ significantly fiom nontraditional students in terms 

of persistence beyond the freshman year in university as rneasured by their enrollment 

into second year? 

Do students intending to major in different programs of study differ significantly in 

terms of persistence beyond the fkeshman year in university as measured by their 

enrollment into second year? 

Do students who experience academic difficulty or academic success during their fmt 

term (as measured by cumulative h t  tenn GPA) di fk  significantly in terms of 

persistence beyond the freshrnan year in university as rneasured by theù enrollment 

into second year? 

Do students who experience academic difficulty or academic success during their fiat 

year (as measured by cumulative fïrst year GPA) differ significantly in ternis of 
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penistence beyond the kshman year in university as measuted by their enrollment 

into second year? 

7. Do students dominant in different cognitive leamhg styles tend to diff'er significantly 

in terms of  persistence beyond the fkeshman year in university as measured by h e u  

enrollment into second year? 

8. Do students weak in different cognitive leaming styles tend to differ significantly in 

terms of persistence beyond the fieshman year in university as measured by their 

enrollment into second year? 

9. 1s there a significant interaction effect between high school GPA, gender, age, 

intended major, first terrn GPA, first year GPA, dominant leamhg style and weakest 

leaming style in relation to persistence beyond the fkeshman year in university as 

measured by enrollment into second year? 



CHAPTER THREE 

METEODOLOGY 

Pumose 

The purpose of this study was to examine the correlates of persistence beyond the 

fieshrnan year. A particular emphasis has been made on the possible contribution of 

learning styles. A predicted outcome was that a profile of individual characteristics 

(leaming style, age, gender, high school GPA, fÏrsî term GPA, first year GPA, and 

intended major), could be determined to help predict "at-risk" students in university. 

Subiects and Data Collection 

The study was conducted at a major Western Canadian University located in a 

large urban center. The data and subjects were taken tiom an archival database supplied 

by the OEce of the Registrar and the Teaching Development Office (Appendices B and 

C). Subjects were first year, undergraduate students. The Office of the Registrar supplied 

high school GPA, cumulative GPA after first term and afler the fieshrnan year, gender, 

date of birth, and Uiformation on whether the students enrolled into second year. 

Cumulative GPA afler first term was collected to identify those students who experienced 

academic difficulty or success during their first term but who did not persist into the 

second term. Cumulative GPA after fkst year was collected for the same reason; however 

this time it was to identify those who completed their first year but did not persist into 

second year. 

The Teaching Development Office supplied the Gregorc Mind Styles data, 

intended major (program of study) and the date the students attended the New Student 
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Orientation Prograrn. This date was used to determine the students' age during their first 

year of study. By subtracting the year they attended the orientation fiom their year of 

birth, their age during the hshman year was determined- The data fiom the Teaching 

Development Office a h  hcluded student ID numbers, which were used to collect the 

required information fiom the Registrars Office. Once a match was made between the 

two sets of data, the ID numbers were deleted and subjects were assigned a number 

starting at 000 1. The original database supplied by the Teaching Development Office 

contained 4546 students. Of these, 1885 were not included in the study. This study 

focused only on persistence beyond the fkeshman year and therefore only data on first 

year undergraduates was chosen. Mauy of those deleted fiom the database were enrolled 

in their third or final year of study, or were enrolled in a graduate degree program. The 

original sample also consisted of data on faculty rnembers. These were also deleted 

because they did not pertain to the present study. The final sample consisted of 266 1 fust 

year, undergraduate students ranging in age tiom 16 to 53 with a mean age of 20.8. Al1 of 

the students had attended the New Student Orientation Prograrn for first-year students 

between the years 1991 and 1996. A limitation here was that the academic history of each 

student was not known, therefore whether or not it was his or her first year ever in higher 

education was also not known. However, it was determined ffom the Registrar that it was 

their first year at this institution. Based on this and the fact that they attended the New 

Student Orientation Program, it was assumed that it was their first year in university. 



Instrumentation 

The Gregorc Style Delineator (Gregorc, 1982a) was used to coliect information 

on student leaming styles. This is a self-report questionnaire consisting of 40 adjectives 

organized into 10 matrices. Each matrix or column has four words (one representing each 

o f  the four learning styles). hdividuals are asked to select in ascending order which of 

the four words gives the best description of themselves. A score of four is given to the 

strongest descriptor and a score of 1 to the weakest descriptor. The scores generated on 

the four scales (CS, AS, AR, CR) cm range from 10 to 40. Scores fkom 27 to 40 indicate 

a strong orientation toward the characteristics associated with that leaming style. Scores 

from 10 to 15 indicate a weak orientation in that style. The highest score indicates the 

dominant leaming style for that individuai (O'Brien, 1990). If completed correctly, the 

four scores add up to 100. 

Gregorc (1982~) reported reliability coefficients for the four leaming style scales 

to range fiom 0.89 for the AS scale to 0.93 for the AR scale (p = .O0 1). Gregorc (1 982c) 

also reported that 89% of the subjects in his studies either agreed or strongly agreed with 

the outcome of the Delineator and felt it was representative of themselves. Only 1% 

disagreed with the outcome and 10% were unsure. O'Brien (1990) reported much lower 

reliability coefficients ranging fiom 0.5 1 to 0.64. However, he stated that '%hile 

substantially lower than the coefficients origiaally reported by Gregorc, the reliability 

indices were within an acceptable range" (p. 14). One of the main factors that affects the 

validity of the instruments that measure leamhg styles is that they are self-reports 

administered to individuals with the assumption that they have a clear understanding of 
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themselves. Individuals may have a misconception of how bey actually are. Mood, 

illness, or stress c m  influence how they complete the instrument. 

The Director of the Teaching Development Office, at the University of Calgary, 

adrninistered the instrument to students during the New Student Orientation Program. 

Each student completed an information sheet (see Appendix D). The information sheet 

contained the students' scores for each of the four leanhg styles as well as the date the 

Delineator was completed and the students inteoded program of study. The data were 

collected continuously fiom 1991 to 1996 and subsequently entered into a database. The 

Teaching Development Office supplied this archival database for the present study. 

The Gregorc Style Delineator was originally chosen for the following reasons: 

1. Easy to administer in large groups 

2. Easy for most students to understand 

3. Sel f-scoring 

4. Self-contained fonn 

5. Relatively fast to complete (1 0 minutes) 

6. Relatively inexpensive ($1 -50 U.S. per form) 

7. Easily reported scales 

(Schulz, 1993) 

Inde~endent Variables 

Eight independent variables were used for the study. These were drawn fiom the curent 

research on persistence as reviewed in the previous section of this thesis. The variables 

were also seiected because they were available fkom an existing archival database and 



therefore did not involve contacthg students who had withdrawn. The eight-predictor 

variables were high school GPA, gender, age, intended major, nrst term GPA, fust year 

GPA, dominant Ieaming style, and weakest leaming style. 

High school GPA was used as a categoncal variable with two groups (60.0 - 79.9 

and 80.0 - 100). These groups were created to distinguish between those students who 

graduated from high school with an honoa diploma and those who graduate without 

honors but with an acceptable average to gain admission to university. 

There were two categories for age, traditional -dents (age < 25) and 

nontraditional students (age 2 25). 

Intended major was chosen as the descriptor for student's intended program of 

study. There were 10 groups for this variable. These were Humanities, Physical 

Education, Science, General Studies, Nursing, Social Sciences, Fine Arts, Management, 

Education, and Engineering. Students at the University of Calgary are admitted directly 

into Nursing, Engineering, Fine Aas and Physical Education. However, for Science and 

Management, they must register in Generai Studies for their first year, and for 

Humanities, Social Science, and Education students "nomally" register in Generai 

Studies for their nrst year. Because so many of the students in the present study were in 

Generai Studies, it was necessary to examine "intended" major so that students who had 

declared a major codd be distinguished fiom students who were uncertain of their career 

goals. Students who did not declare an intended major on the information sheet remained 

in General Studies for this study. 

The fifth independent variable was first term GPA. This was treated categorically 

wi th students having GP A's belo w 2.00 experiencing academic di fficdty and students 



with GPA's equal to or above 2.00 experiencing academic success. The sixth variable 

was first year GPA. This was treated in ihe same way as first term GPA. 

Leaming styles were the seventh and eigbt predictor variables. Both dominant 

leaming style and weakest learning style were examined. In this regard, there were four 

groupings for dominant style and four groupings for weakest style (CS, CR, AS, AR). 

Dependent Variables 

Peaistence beyond the nrst year served as the criterion or dependent variable. Students 

were identified by the Registrar as either enrolling uito second year (persisters) or not 

enrolling into second year (nonpersisters). 

Data Analvsis 

The data was analyzed in ternis of both descriptive statistics and inferential 

statistics. The descriptive statistics involved both fkequencies and cross-tabulations using 

SPSS for Unix, release 6.1. Frequencies were nm on both the independent and the 

dependent variables. Cross-tabulations were computed between each predictor variable 

and the dichotornous persistence variable. The chi-square ( X 2 )  contingency test was used 

in the analysis of cross-tabdations to determine if there was a dependency among the 

variables. Cross-tabdations were run on the entire sample of 2661 subjects and on a 

subset of the sample, which consisted of 2047 subjects. The subset contained only those 

cases for which al1 variables were included in the database, Cross-tabulations were 

computed on this subset to determine if the results were consistent with logistic 

regession, which excludes cases with missing data fiom the analysis. It was necessary to 



run an analysis on the incomplete sample set because it contained data on 

nonmatricuiating students, as weli as data on students who took a semester leave after 

completing their first term. Cross-tabulations were also run to examine the profiles of 

students in tenns of academic performance and dominant leaming styles. These cross- 

tabulations were computed to furiher our understanding of the students who persist in 

University. 

The inferential statistics hvolved a stepwise logistic regression using both BMDP 

Statistical Software and The SAS System. Multiple linear regression was not used for 

predicting outcornes in this study because it assumes that the dependent variable has 

multiple values that are interval in scale. It is not the most appropriate method for 

modeling a dichotomous dependent variable such as persistence (Gillespie & Noble, 

1992). Logistic regression was used because the study involved predicting a binary 

dependent variable (persister/nonpersister) fiom a set of independent variables. Logistic 

regression estimates the probability of an event occurring for each student on the bais  of 

his or her values on the predictor variables (Gillespie & Noble, 1992). Therefore this 

method can provide very usefùl information which can help identifi students who are 

likely to withdraw after the fieshman year. 

The logistic regression mode1 can be wrîtten as 

Prob (event) = ez / (1 + e 3  



In this model, z = bo + b x + b2x2 + . . . + bpxp, bol b . . - bp are the regression 

coefficients for the indepedent variables, x is the observed value of the independent 

variable, and e is approximately 2.7 1 8 (base of n a d  logarithms). 

Al1 eight predictor variables were entered uito the logistic regression analysis to 

predict persisîence, Only those variables that were found to be statisticaliy significant @ 

5.05) were entered into the model in a stepwise format. For each step, the output 

includes the log-likelihood, the improvement in chi-square, and threc goodness of fit XZ  P 

values (2*O*LN (OE), C. C. Brown, & Hosmer-Lemeshow). The summary of the 

stepwise results include the change in log-likelihood fiom each step, the improvement 

chi-square P value, and the goodness of fit chi-square ( X 2 )  P value. A small improvement 

chi-square P value indicates that the variable entered at that step significantly improves 

prediction. 

For al1 statistical tests, the level of significance was set at .OS. 



CRAPTER FOUR 

RESULTS 

Descriptive Statïstics 

The sample consisted of 2661 fïrst year, undergraduate university students. Of 

these, 1371 were females (5 1.5%) and 1290 males (48.5%). They ranged in age fiom 16 

to 53, with a mean age of 20.8 (SD = 4.45). Students under the age of 25 were considered 

to be traditionaily aged while those 25 and older were considered as nontraditional. Of 

the 266 1 students, there were 2344 traditional students (88.1 %) and 3 1 7 nontraditional 

students (1 1.9%). 

There were 10 different intended programs of study (Table 1). Those in 

Engineering comprised the largest group (n = 732,27.5%), followed by those in 

Management (n = 499, 18.8%). The reasoo for the large sample in Engineering was that a 

separate New Student Orientation was conducted in this faculty and data was collected 

from this orientation for a few years before the Teaching Development Office started 

collecting data fiom the campus wide New Student Orientation. As a result, this group 

comprised a large percentage of the Gregorc Mind Styles database. 

With respect to High School GPA, data was provided for 2346 of the subjects. 

GPA's were missing for the remaining 3 15 subjects. This was a result of having been 

admitted as either a mature non-matriculation student or from another country where 

percentage grades were not given. In this case they would have been admitted as having a 

secondary education diplorna. Within the 2346 high school GPA's provided, the 

minimum average upon admission was 60.8% and the maximum was 98.8%. The mean 

High School GPA for the sample was 80.1% (SD = 6.79). The median and mode were 
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80.2 and 8 1.0 respectively indicating a very siight negative skewness (--029). This sample 

can be treated as having a n o d  distribution of high school GPA's ranging fiom 60.8 to 

98.8. For the purpose of this study, students were divided hto two groupings for this 

variable. Those with High School GPA's above 80% were assigned to the honors group 

and those with GPA's below 80% to a nonhonors group. Of the 2346 subjects, 1206 were 

in the honors group (51.4%), and 1 140 were in the nonhonoa group (48.6%). 

Cumulative GPA's after the first term of study indicated that 20.2% (n = 537) of the 

students were experiencing academic diaculty (GPA 5 2.00). The lowest GPA for this 

group was 0.00 and the highest 2.00. A GPA of 0.00 was apparently given to students 

who did not complete their first term of studies and did not officially withdraw fiom the 

institution. There were 79.8% of the students (n = 2 124) who experienced academic 

success (GPA > 2.00) during their nrst tem. Here, the GPA's ranged fiom 2.02 to 4.00. 

Overall, for the entire sample, the mean GPA for first term was 2.65 (SD = .82), with a 

median and mode of 2-75 and 3.00 respectively, indicating a negatively skewed 

distribution of scores. 

After complethg the freshman year, reported cumulative GPA's showed that 

15.1 % (n = 403) were experiencing academic diffïculty, and 68.2% (n = 1 8 16) were 

experiencing acadernic success. Data was rnissing for 442 students (1 6.6%), who either 

withdrew after first terrn or ody attended a single tem but did not withdraw. Of those 

who did not withdraw, they would enroll in second year after taking a semester leave. 

The distribution of scores was similar to that of first term GPA's with a mean, median, 

and mode of 2.66,2.73, and 3.00 respectively and a standard deviation of .74. 



Table 1 

Frequencies and Percentages of Shidenb who are Intending to Pursue Each Major 

Major 
-- 

Humanities 

Physical Education 

Science 

General Studies (no 
Major declared) 

Nursing 

Social Sciences 

Fine Arts 

Management 

Education 

Engineering 



Students h m  the database were identified as persisters if they enrolled into 

second year and were identified as nonpenisten if they did not reenroll. The Registrars 

Office provided the status of the students d e r  thei. f h t  year of study. Of the entire 

sample, 87.9% of the students persisted into second year and 12.1 % did not pesist. 

With respect to dominant leaming styles, it was found that 40.5% (n = 1079) of the 

students were Concrete Sequential, 23 -3% (n = 6 19) Abstract Sequentiai, 1 8.2% (n = 

484) Abstract Random, and 18.0% (n = 479) Concrete Random. The fiequencies for 

weakest learning style indicated that 41 -4% (n = 1 102) of the students were weak 

Abstract Randoms, 26.7% (n = 7 1 1) were weak Concrete Randoms, 1 8.0% (n = 478) 

weak Abstract Sequentials, and 13.9% (n = 370) weak Concrete Sequentials. 

Cross-Tabulations 

The chi-square ( X 2 )  contingency test was used in the analysis of cross-tabuiations 

to determine whether there was a significant relationship between two variables. The 

cross-tabulations were computed using the entire sample of 266 1 cases and again using a 

subset of 2047 cases. The subset contained only those cases for which al1 variables were 

available for each student. This second set was cornputed to see that the results were 

consistent with logistic regression Therefore a total of 16 tests were performed (eight 

using n = 266 1, and eight using n = 2047) to examine persistence with each of the 

predictor variables. The test results were ail consistent between the two sample sets 

except for persistence by dominant learning style. Therefore for this case, the results of 

both tests will be provided. For the other seven independent variables, only the results 

using the entire sample will be sumnarized. 



As mentioned in the methodology, it was necessary to analyse the entire sample 

of 2662 subjects because it contained data on nonmatncuiating, nontraditionai students. If 

only the complete data set had been use& the nwnber of nontraditional students wodd 

have been very small. As well, the sample of 2661 contained the f i  term GPA's for 

those students missing year-end GPA's, If these had been ornitteci fiom the analysis, it 

would not have k e n  possible to ünk first term GPA with persisteme. Some of îhese 

students did not persist beyond the first term and the others persisted into second year 

after taking a semester leave. 

In addition to the above analysis, cross-tabuiations were also computed to 

examine the profiles of students in tenns of academic performance and dominant Iearning 

style. This would add to our understanding of the characteristics of students persisting 

within the different programs of study. 

In summary, al1 the cross-tabulations that were computed are listed below. Each 

of these will be deait with separately. 

1. Persistence by high school GPA 

2. Persistence by gender 

3. Persistence by age 

4, Persistence by intended major 

5. Persistence by h t  term GPA 

a. First term GPA by high school GPA 

b. First term GPA by gender 

6. Persistence by first year GPA 

a, First year GPA by high school GPA 



b. First year GPA by gender 

7. Persistence by dominant learning style 

a. Dominant leamhg style by gender 

b. Dominant learning style by age 

c. Dominant learning style by intended major 

8. Persistence by weakest leamhg style 

Penistence bv H i ~ h  School GPA 

High school GPA was categorized in terms of honors (GPA 1 80%) and 

nonhonors (GPA<80%). A significant relationship was found between students admitted 

to university with GPA's 2 80% and students who persisted beyond the freshrnan year 

( X 2  = 56.8(1), p < .00001) (Table 2). More than twice as many students wiih hi& schml 

GPA's < 80% withdrew than students with high school GPA's 2 80%. High school 

GPA's were rnissing for the 3 15-nonmatriculating or foreign students, however, the 

results indicated that 297 of these students were persisters (2339-2042 = 297), while onIy 

18 were nonpersisters (322-304 = 18). This cornputes to 5.7% of those missing high 

SC ho01 GP A's withdrawing and 94.3% persisting be yond the f i e shan  year. 

Persistence bv Gender 

With respect to gender, the results indicated that females were more Iikely to 

persist beyond the freshman year than males ($ = 5.05(1), p = .0245) (Table 3). 

Although statistically significant, the percentage difference between female and male 

persisters was not great. 



Persistence bv Aee 

Students were categorized on the basis of age into traditional and nontraditionai 

groups. No statisticaily signifïcant difference was found in terms of persistence beyond 

the fkeshman year for traditional and non-traditional students (X2 = 2.94(1), p = .0859), 

(Table 4). That is, students under the age of 25 were no more or less likely to dropout 

than students equal to or over 25. Although not statistically significant, the small 

percentage difference did indicate that more nontraditional students persisted than 

traditional students. 

Persistence bv Major 

A statisticaily significant relationship was found between intended major and 

persistence beyond the f iesban year (xL = 207.27(9), p < .00001), (Table 5). Resdts 

indicated that -dents intending to major in Management had the highest rate of 

persistence (98.8%), followed by students intending to major in the Social Sciences and 

Humanities (96.8% and 95.8% respectively). The lowest rate of persistence was found for 

students enrolled in the facdty of General Studies, who had not declared an intended 

major (70.6%). 



Table 2 

Frequencies and Percentages of Persisten and Nonpenisters by High School GPA 

- -  

Persh t e r ~  

Nonpersisters 

Total 

GPA < WO/o GPA 2 80% Total 

Table 3 

Frequencies and Percentages of Pemisters and Nonpersisters by Cender 

l Total 

Female Male Total 



Table 4 

Frequemcies and Percentages of Persisters and Nonpersisters by Age 

Persiste r s  

Nonpersisters 

Total 

Traditional Nontraditional Total 





Persistence bv First Term GPA 

Students with GPA's 5 2.00 after first term were more likely to withdraw than 

students with GPA's > 2.00 (X2 = 300.35(1), p < -0000 1) (Table 6). 

With respect to first term GPA, it was also found that students admitted with high 

school GPA's 2 80%, were more Likely to obtain GPA's > 2.00 than students admitted 

with GPA7s < 80% (91.2% and 65.4% respectively), (X2= 233.34(1), p < .00001). As 

well, more female students had GPA7s > 2.00 durhg theu first term than did males 

students (85.5% and 73.8% respectively), (x2 = 56.35(1), p < .O000 1). 

Persistence bv First Year GPA 

As with fm term GPA, students who had cumulative GPA's 1 2.00 for their 

freshman year were more likely to withdraw than students with GPA's > 2.00 for their 

fieshrnan year (X2  = 32 1.88(1), p c .O000 1 ), (Table 7). First year GPA's were missing for 

442 students. Of these, 397 (89.8%) were persisters who took a term leave before 

retuming for their second year (2339 - 1942 = 397). The remaining 45 (1 0.3%) withdrew 

after only completing a single term of their f iesban year. 

Cross tabulations examinhg the relationships between f i t  year GPA and high 

school GPA were also similar as those found with first term GPA. Students admitted with 

high school GPA's 2 80%, were more Likely to expenence academic success than 

students admitted with GPA's < 80% (92.7% and 67.5% respectively), (f = 212.25(1), 

p < ,00001). Again, more female students experienced academic success dwhg their 

entire first year than did males students (87.7% and 75.6% respectively), ( X 2  = 54.1 1(1), 

p < .00001). 



Table 6 

Frequencies and Percentages of Persisters and Nonpersisters by First Term GPA 

Academic 
Difficdty 

(GPA 1 2.00) 

Academic 
Success 

(GPA > 2.00) 
- - - 

Persîsters 

Nonpersisters 

Total 

Total 

Table 7 

Frequencies and Percentages of Penisten and Noopersisters by First Year GPA 

Academic 
Dinieulty 

(CPA 5 2.00) 

Persisters 

Nonpersisters 

Total 

Academic 
Success 

(GPA > 2.00) 
Total 



Persistence bv Dominant Learnin~ Sfvle 

No statisticdy significant relationship was found between dominant leaming 

style and persistence using the entire sample of 2661 subjects? (X2 = 3.19(3), p = .3632), 

(Table 8). However, using the smaller subset of 2047 subjects (sample set used for 

Iogistic regression), a statistically significant relationship was found (2 = 9.25(3), p = 

.0260), (Table 9). The anaiysis indicated that students with a dominant Abstract 

Sequential leaming style had a higher rate of persistence (90.9%) than students' dominant 

in any of the other three styles. Students who indicated a dominant Concrete Random 

style had the lowest rate of persistence beyond the fieshman year (84.3%). 

Aithough not statistically significant, persistence rates using 2661 subjects were 

consistent with those using 2047 subjects, in that Abstract Sequentials had the highest 

rate of persistence and Concrete Randoms had the lowest rate. 

Upon m e r  examination of dominant leaming style, statistically significant 

relationships were found with gender and intended major. More females (26.8%) than 

males (9.0%) were dominant Abstract Randoms, however males outnumbered females in 

the other three learning styles ( X 2  = 165.55(3), p < .O000 1). The breakdown was as 

follows: 40.8% of Concrete Sequentials were male versus 40.3% female, 28.0% of 

Abstract Sequentials were male versus 18.8% female, and 22.2% of Concrete Randoms 

were male versus 14.0% female. 

Dominant leaming style within each htended program of study was also found to 

be statistically significant (X2 = 264.81(27), p < .00001). Students who were dominant 

Concrete Sequentiais outnumbered al1 other students intending to major in Science (SC), 



General Studies (GS), Nursing (NU), Social Science (SS), Management (MG), Education 

(ED), and Engineering (EN), (Table 10). There were more dominant Abstract Randoms 

in Humanities (HU) and Physical Education (PE) than students dominant in the other 

styles. It was only in Fine Arts (FA) where -dents who were dominant Concrete 

Randoms outnumbered the other students- The students who iadicated a dominant 

Abstract Sequentiai style did not dominate any one major. 

With respect to age, no significant Merence was found in tems of dominant 

learning styles for traditionai and non-traditional students (X2  = 2.27(3), p = .5 1 73). 

Persistence bv Weakest Learning Stvle 

In tems of weakest leaming styles, no statistically significant relationship was 

found with persistence beyond the fkeshman year ( X 2  = 2.27(3), p = -5 173), (Table 1 1). 

That is, being weak in a particular style did not make a student more likely to withdraw 

than students weak in other styles. These results were consistent using both sampies 

(n = 266 1 and n = 2047). 



Table 8 

Frequencies and Pemntages of Persisters and Nonpersisters by Dominant Learning 

Style, Using the Entire Sample of 2661 Students 

Persisten 

Nonpersisters 

Total 

Concrete 
Sequentiaï 

Abstract 
Sequeatiil 

Abstract 
Random 

Concrete 
Random 

Total 



Table 9 

Frequencies and Pereeniages of Persisters and Nonpersisten by Dominant Learning 

Style, Using a Subset $ample of 2047 

Persisters 

Non persisters 

Total 

Concrete 
Sequen tid 

Abshct 
Sequentid 

Abstract 
Random 

Concrete 
Random 

Total 





Table 11 

Frequencies and Percentages of Persisters and Nonpersisteni by 

Weakest Learning Style 

Persisters 

Nonpersisters 

Total 

Concrete 
Sequential 

Abstract 
Sequential 

Abstract 
Random 

Concrete 
Random 

Total 



Summarv 

In summary, the resdts fiom the cross-tabulations indicate that Students who are 

admitted with high school GPA's equal to or greater than 80% have a higher rate of 

persistence than students with GPA's less than 80%. Femaies have a higher rate of 

persistence than males during the freshman year. Students intending to major in 

Management, Social Science, and Humanities persist more than do students intending to 

major in other programs. Students experiencing academic success throughout their tirst 

year, persist more than do sîudents experiencing academic diffculty. Finally, and of 

particular interest to the present study, students who îndicate a dominant Abstract 

Sequential learning style have a higher rate of persistence than do students dominant in 

any of the other three styles. No significant relationship was found between persistence 

and age and persistence and weakest leamhg style. 

Inferentiai Statistics 

The eight predictor variables were entered into the logistic regession analysis to 

predict persistence. Each variable was first examined on its own to determine its 

significance in predicting persistence. High school GPA, age, gender and weakest 

learning style were not found to be statistically significant and were therefore removed 

fiorn the model. Although gender and high school GPA were significant in the cross- 

tabulations, gender was not significant in the presence of nrst year GPA @ = .3 189), and 

high school GPA was not significant in the presence of intended major and first year 

GPA @ = .0926). 



tntended major (improvement X2 = 83.38(9), p < .0001), f k t  tenn GPA 

(improvement $ = 18.22(1), p < .0001), ikst year GPA (irnprovernent XZ = 55.70(1), p < 

.OOOl), and dominant leaming style (improvement X2 = 9.97(3), p < .0016), were ail 

found to be statisticaily siWcant and were entered into the nnal logistic rnodel. The 

improvement in chi-square and the P values for the four predictor variables are reported 

in Table 12. 

Table 12 

Signifcance of Each Predictor Variable Entend into the Final Logistic Mode1 

Predictor Variable 

Intended Major 

Dominant 
Learning Style 

First Term GPA 

First Year GPA 

Lmprovement in 
C hi-Square 

P value 



7 1 

The model read the characteristics for 2047 students. From these, 668 distinct 

combinations (cells) of the predictor variables were found. That is, several students had 

the same dominant teaming style, were intendiig to major in the sanie program, and 

experienced the same academic performance (success or difficulty) in both the l%st term 

and entire fïrst year. 

For each combination of the predictor variables, the probability of persisting was 

computed using the following model: 

Prob (event) = ez l (1 + eZ) 

Where z is a linear function of the independent variables, namely, intended majo- 

first term GPA, h t  year GPA, and dominant learning style. Since intended major and 

dominant leaming style are categoricd variables, dummy variables are created and 

entered in the logistic model, Le., if a variable has k categories, then k-1 dummy variables 

will be generated. 

To determine the probability of persisting, the regression coefficients (Table 13) 

are put into the equation. For example, for students in General Studies (who had not 

declared a major), with a dominant Concrete Sequential leamhg style, a first term GPA 5 

2.00, and a first year GPA < 2.00, the probability of persisting would be: 



Students with the above c h t e r i s t i c s  had the lowest probability of persisting. 

Whereas the highest probability of persisting was found for students intending to major in 

Management, wiîh a dominant Abstract Sequentîal style, and GPA's > 2.00 for both the 

first term and first year. For this combination, the equation wouid be: 

A value of "O" was given for a major in Humanities, a dominant Concrete 

Sequential style, a first term GPA I 2.00, or a fkst year GPA 5 2.00, which were used as 

reference points in their category. The value for bo is a constant = -9 149. 

The results of the final logistic model (Table 13) aiso included odds ratios. The 

larger the odd ratio value, the larger the probability value. For instance, given that 

dominant Ieaming style, and academic achievement are similar for two students, one in 

General Studies who has not declared a major (odds ratio = - 1  99), and one întending to 

major in Social Sciences (odds ratio = 1.23 l), the student in Social Science has a higher 

probability of persisting. 

In summary, the results of the stepwise logistic regression analysis have provided 

a model for predicting the probability of persistence beyond the fieshrnan year. This 

probability is computed using intended major, dominant leaming style, h t  term GPA 

and first year GPA, which were al1 found to be significant predictors of persistence. 



Table 13 

Signifwant Deteminants in the Logistic Modehg of the Probabüity of Persistence 
- - 

Predictor 
Variable 

Physical 
Education 

Science 

General 
Studies 

Nursing 

Social Sciences 

Fine Arts 

Management 

Educa tion 

Engineering 

Concrete 
Random 

Abstract 
Sequential 

A bs tract 
Random 

First Term 
GPA 

First Year 
GPA 

Regression 
Coefficient 

* significant at 0.05 level, ** significant 

P value 

= -139, 'standard ermr of the 
at 0.01 level 

regress ion 

Odds Ratio 

coefficient 



Chapter Summa y 

To summarize the resdts, the cross-tabulations indicated that high school GPA, 

gender, nrst tenn GPA, first year GPA, intended major, and dominant leaming style had 

a significant relationship with persistence beyond the eeshman year. Age and weakest 

learning style were not found to be significant. The stepwise logistic regression provided 

a probability model for predicting persistence based on four variables found to be 

statistically significant. These were intended major, dominant leaming style, fint terni 

GPA, and first year GPA. High school GPA, gender, age, and weakest leamhg style 

were not found to be significant predictors and therefore removed fiom the model. 

To conclude, the final logistic model showed that the probability of persisting was 

greatest for students who achieved academic success during the first terni and entire first 

year of study, were a dominant Abstract Sequential learning style, and had declared 

Management as their major. The probability of persisting was lowest for students, who 

experienced academic diculty  during both the h t  tenn and entire f k t  year, were 

dominant Concrete Sequentials, and were registered in General Studies. A discussion of 

these results follows this chapter. 



CHAPTER FIVE 

DISCUSSION 

This research study investigated the effect of eight variables: high school GPA, 

gender, age, intended major, £irst tenn GPA, nrst year GPA, dominant learning style, and 

weakest leaming style, on university persistence beyond the fiesban year. The present 

chapter will discuss the results reported in the previous chapter by addressing the specific 

research questions for this study. 

Research Question One 

Do students with honors high school GPA's (2 80%) differ significantiy fiom 

students who do mt have honors high school GPA's (< 80%) in tems of persistence 

beyond the freshman year in university as measured by their enrollment into second year? 

These two groups differed significantly in tems of persistence. Fewer students 

with hi& school GPA's 2 80% withdrew after the fieshrnan year than students with high 

school GPA's < 80%. These findings support the findings by Hodurn and Martin ( 1  994)' 

who reported that students who entered coilege or universi?y with higher high school 

GPA's, were more likely to remain in school than those with lower GPA's. Only 7.9% of 

those students with GPA's 1 80% withdrew and 18.3% with GPA's < 80% withdrew. 

Although these findings support previous research indicating that high school GPA is 

strongly correlated to first year persistence, the withdrawal rates in the present study are 

considerably lower than in other shidies. For instance, Moores and Klas (1989) reported 

32% of those with high school GPA's 2 80% withdrawing. niey also reported a 65% 

dropout rate for students with GPA's < 80%. Two possible explanations exist for the high 



persistence rate in the present study. First, the present study used a very large sample 

size, whereas the study by Moores and Kias (1989) contained less than 300 subjects. The 

large sample in the present study may also have been more diverse because of its size. 

Second, the hi& persistence rates could be a result of al1 students having attended the 

New Student Orientation Program (Pascarella, Terenzini & Wolfie, 1986). This program 

may have helped some students feel more integrated both academicaily and socially. This 

in tum increases goal commitment which reduces the probability of withdrawing (Tinto, 

1986). 

Surprisingly, of those cases excluded fiom the analysis (missing high school 

GPATs) only 5.7% were nonpersisters. The persistence rate for this group was greater 

than for those with GPA's 2 80%. This could suggest that nonmatriculating students and 

foreign students, who do not have a percentage value for high school cumulative GPA, 

are more likely to persist. Comparing the pre-university education of these students to the 

education of those students with high school GPA's wouid augment our understanding of 

university persistence. Nonetheless, the results firom the present study indicate that high 

school GPA is significantly related to persistence. 

Research Ouestion Two 

Do male and female students daer  significantly in tems of persistence beyond 

the freshrnan year in university as measured by their enrollment into second year? 

Male and female students did dBer significantly in tems of persistence beyond 

the fieshman year. Fernales were more likely to persist than males, however the 

difference was very smdl. Ody 2.9% more fernales persisted than males. Intuitively this 

is not a great difference and the significance may be a result of the large sample size. 



Nevertheless, these findings support previous studies (Beil & Shop, 1990; York et al.. 

1993). However, further research or a parailel study is necessary before making any 

generalizatiom about femaies k i n g  more persistent than males. 

The ciifferences found between fernales and males with respect to university GPA 

were pater. Approximately 12% more females thao rnaies experienced academic 

success d u ~ g  their first year. Upon further examination these results indicated that 

although 24.4% of the males experienced academic dinculty ody 13.6% of al1 rnaies 

withdrew. In cornparison, 12.2% of the females experienced academic difficulty and 

10.7% of al1 females withdrew. It could be suggested that although more males than 

females experience academic dificulty, males are more likeiy to persist in the face of 

academic challenges (Astin, 1993; Dweck & Repucci, 1973). Females on the other hand 

rnay be more likely to withdraw when expenencing academic difficuliy during their first 

year. For males, the results suggest that other factors besides academic performance are 

influencing the decision to persist or withdraw. These factors codd be a combination of 

sociopsychological factors (social integration, goal commitrnent and institutional 

cornmitment) as suggested by Pascarella, Terenzini, and Wolfle (1986). Males rnay be 

placing more importance on graduating from univeaity andor may be more confident 

about their career choice. To m e r  explain the gender differences in relation to 

persistence, it is recommended bat fhture studies examine such sociopsychological 

factors in addition to academic performance. 



Research Question Three 

Do traditionai aged students dWer significantly Erom nontraditional students in 

terms of persistence beyond the f ieshan year in University as measured by their 

enrollment into second year? 

Slightly more nontraditional students in the present sample persisted than did 

traditionai students, however this difference was not statistically significant. Therefore 

traditional -dents were no more or less likely to persist than were nontraditional 

students. It codd be argued that ifthe nontraditional sample had k e n  larger then the 

difference between the two groups may have ken significant. Traditional students were 

overrepresented (88%) and nontraditional students underrepresented in this study. It is 

recommended that m e r  research be conducted examining persistence and age, however 

traditional and noniraditional students should be equally represented. Overall, the current 

findings do not indicate that age is a major factor of peaistence (Pantages & Creedon 

1978). 

Research Ouestion Four 

Do students intending to major in different programs of study differ significantly 

in terms of persistence beyond the freshman year in university as measured by heir 

enrollment into second year? 

Students intending to major in different programs of study differ significantly in 

terms of persistence beyond the fieshman year. The results of the present study indicated 

that persistence rates were above 90% for students intending to major in Management, 

Social Sciences, Humanities, Education, and Nursing. Rates were between 82% and 89% 

for Science, Engineering, Fine Arts, and Physical Education. The lowest rate was in 



General Studies where 29.4% of the students who failed to declare a major, withdrew. 

The present study supports previous research that a relationship exists between major and 

persistence, however, the programs with the higher rates of persistence in this study are 

different fiom those with the highest rates in other studies. For instance, Ronco (1995) 

reported that students in Science, Engineering, Education, and Nursing, persist more than 

students in Business (Management), and the Liberal Arts (Social Sciences and 

Humanities). Thomas and Gordon (1983) also found that students in the hard or technical 

sciences (Science and Engineering), were more likely to pesist than students in the 

Social Sciences. The present study gave opposite results, in that students intendmg to 

major in Management (Business), Social Sciences, and Humanities persisted more than 

students in Science and Engineering did. These differences could be attributed to the fact 

that this study examined peeistence duriag the fkeshman year only, while the other 

studies (Ronco, 1995; Thomas & Gordon, 1983) examined student persistence fiom 

enrollment through to graduation. Therefore, a cornparison is king made between 

intended majors and achial majors. Students intending to major in Management, Social 

Science, and Hurnanities may persist more during the fieshman year, however, in relation 

to students in the other programs, they may drop out more in subsequent years. On the 

other hand, the persistence rates in Science and Engineering may be lower than in other 

progiams during the freshman year, however, they may stabilize over the rernaining 

years. Comparing persistence within each major during the fieshan year and h m  

enrollment to graduation is a recornmendation for fiiture study. 

The present study also indicated that overall, students in General Studies who 

failed to declare a major, were less likely to persist than students who had declared a 



major. Students who enroll in General Studies oflen do not declare a major until their 

second year of study. Many studies have found similar results where students who enroll 

in a general program before declaring a major are more Iïkely to drop out than those who 

enter the fieshman year in a specific area or have clearly defhed career goals (Bngrnan et 

al., 1 982; Everett, 1979; Kowalski, 1977; Rice, 1983). Many students may enroll in a 

general program in order to experience university Me, however they may not be certain 

as to what they want to do for a career. Given that such a large uumber of students in 

General Studies (29.4%) did not persist into second year, could suggest that major 

certainty and career goals influence persistence as indicated in both Tinto's (1975) and 

Johnson's (1 994) models of university persistence. 

Research Ouestions Five and Six 

The two researcb questions dealing with university GPA will be discussed jointly, 

as they both address academic performance during the f ieshan year. 

Do students who experience academic dificulty or academic success during their 

first term (as measured by cumulative first term GPA) differ significantly in tenns of 

persistence beyond the fieshman year in university as measured by their enrollment into 

second year? 

Do students who experience academic difficulty or academic success during their 

f i s t  year (as measuted by cumulative nrst year GPA) differ significantly in tems of 

persistence beyond the freshrnan year in university as measured by their enrollment into 

second year? 

First term GPA and first year GPA were both highly correlated with persistence 

beyond the freshman year. There was a very significant difference in tems of penistence 



between those expenencing academic diiculty and those experiencing academic 

success. Students who experience academic success during the entire fieshman year are 

more Likely to persist than students who experience academic difficulty. Over 93% of the 

students who had GPA's > 2.00 for either the first term or entire first year, persisted into 

second year. This is considerably higher than the 60.9% who persisted with GPA's L 

2.00. These results support Bean and Metmer's (1 98S), statement that "University 

academic performance has ken  a consistent and powerful predictor of persistence in 

numerous studies and at various types of institutions" (p.52 1). For example, the present 

results are similar to those found by Rickhon and Rutherford (1995) at a British 

university, Ronco (1995) at an American university, and Johnson (1994) at a Canadian 

univenity. Given that university GPA is such a consistent correlate of persistence, it 

seems important to examine the factors that may have an influence on univenity GPA. 

One particular variable in the present study that was found to have a strong influence on 

university GPA was high school GPA. Over 90% of those students admitted with honor 

GPAts experienced academic success during their first year, compared to 67.5% of the 

students admitted with GPA's < 80%. Previous research has found high positive 

correlations between high school GPA and academic performance (Bean & Metzner. 

1985; Carney and Geis, 198 1; Johnson, 1994; Knapp, 1984). This could suggest that the 

skills being tested in hi& school are similar to the skills requùed for success in 

university. Students who are mastering those skills in high school are performing better in 

university than students who have not mastered the skills. Some of these skills may 

include the ability to distinguish between relevant and irrelevant material in a lecture or 



textbook, effective note-taking or study strategies, a d o r  effective t h e  management 

skills. 

Research Ouestion Seven 

Do students dominant in different cognitive leaming styles tend to differ 

significantly in tems of persistence beyond the f'reshrnan year in university as measured 

by their enrollment into second year? 

Dominant leaming style as measured by the Gregorc Style Delineator is 

significantly related to persistence beyond the f i e shan  year. Students with a dominant 

Abstract Sequential style had the highest rate of penistence while students with a 

dominant Concrete Randorn style had the lowest rate of persistence. Based on Gregorc's 

(1 982b) characteristics of an Abstnict Sequential leamer, this would imply that being 

intellectuai, logical, rational, judgmental, conceptual, studious, concemed with detail and 

ideas and appreciative of academic excellence is more conducive to persistence. On the 

other hand, students who are original, intuitive, experimental, investigative, creative. and 

feel uncornfortable in the presence of academically oriented people (Concrete Random 

characteristics) are less likely to persist. 

The present fïndings support O'Brien (1 991) who also found Abstract Sequentid 

students more likely to penist in university. A possible explmation for this is that there 

are certain values, which are shared between the university community and an Abstract 

Sequential style. For example, both the university culture and Abstract Sequentials value 

intellect and academic excellence- Therefore students who are dominant Abstract 

Sequentials may fhd it easier to integrate into the university environment. As previously 

mentioned, academic integration (the fit between the student and the institution) 



contributes to success and persistence (Pascarella, Terenzini & Wolfe, 1986; Tinto, 

1970). Furthemore, those students who are dominant in other styles and who aiso persist, 

may leam to stretch into the Abstract Sequentiai style as they progress in their program. 

This possibility supports the fïndings of O'Brien (1991) who found that students who had 

already completed a baccalaureate degree scored higher on the AS scale than al1 other 

students. This also supports Gregorc (1982b) who said, "having an academic-type mind, 

the AS takes his subject matter discipline seriously and knows it thoroughly. His 

unconscious thirst for knowledge can make this individual the etemal student" (p. 24). 

The Concrete Random (least likely to peaist), on the other hand "is as changeable 

as his environments. He refuses to be entrenched in any one place for long periods of 

time. His diverse careers and job relocations may reflect this attitude" @. 36). Based on 

these characteristics, it could be suggested that students who are dominant Concrete 

Random lack goal and institutional commitment. In this respect, the above findings can 

be linked to Tinto's (1970) model, i.e., students who lack goal and institutional 

commitment are more likely to withdraw. 

Interestingl y, although students with a dominant Abstract Sequential style 

persisted more than other students, it was fouad that only 23.3% of the students indicated 

this as  their dominant style. On the other hand, 40.5% of the students indicated a 

dominant Concrete Sequentiai style, and the smallest group was students indicating a 

dominant Concrete Random style (1 8%). This makes the first year university student 

population similar to the general population where the most common style is Concrete 

Sequential and the least cornmon style is Concrete Random (Gregorc, 1982~). Cromwell 



(1 996) also reported similar fiequencies in hÏs study of university students. Over 40% 

were dominant Concrete Sequentials, and 18% (smallest group) were Concrete Raadom. 

Despite the fact that the present study and the above mentioned studies indicate that there 

are more dominant CS d e n t s  on our campuses, it rem& that the dominant AS 

students are more likely to peaist. 

The present study also found that more males than females were Abstract 

Sequentid and more f d e s  than males were Abstract Random. These findings are 

consistent with the findings reported by O'Brien (199 1, 1994) and Cromwell (1 996). As 

previously mentioned in this discussion section, males tend to persist in the face of 

academic challenges more than females. Therefore it could be suggested that a student 

with a dominant Abstract Sequential style is better able to deal with academic dificulty. 

On the other han& more femaies were Abstract Randoms, who are characterized as being 

sensitive and emotional (Gregorc, l982b) and as mentioned earlier in the discussion, 

females are less likely to persist when experiencing academic difficulty. Taken together, 

it could be that feelings are influencing the decision to withdraw. O'Brien (199 1) found 

that as students attain higher education levels, they become more intellectual and Less 

emotional in deding with the academic environment, and furthetmore, he suggested that 

males may find this easier to do than females. 

With respect to dominant leaming style and intended major, the present study 

found that students who were dominant Abstnict Sequentials did not dominate any one 

program of study, however, the programs with the fewest percent of AS students were 

General Studies, Physical Education, and Fine Arts. These three intended programs also 

had the least amount of persistea. The present study aiso found that over 50% of the 



students, who indicated a dominant Abstract Sequential style, had indicated either 

Engineering or Science as thek major. Ronco (1995), and Thomas and Gordon (1 983) 

found persistence rates from enrollment through to graduation to be higher in 

Engineering and Science than the rates in other majors. It could be suggested that the 

high rates are a result of the high percentage of AS students in those programs. Although 

the present study found the persistence rates in Engineering and Science to be low afler 

the fkeshman year, it could be that a large number of d e n t s  dominant in other styles 

withdraw fiom those programs early on. However, in the remaïning years of the program, 

Engineering and Science may be dominated by Abstract Sequential students and for that 

reason the persistence rates stabilize. Further research would have to be conducted to 

examine this suggestion. It is recommended that a study look at which students (in t e n s  

of dominant learning style) withdraw fiom E n g i n e e ~ g  and Science during the fieshman 

year and which students peaist to graduation. 

Research Question Eieht 

Do students weak in different cognitive leaming styles tend to differ significantly 

in terms of persistence beyond the fieshman year in university as measured by theu 

enrollment into second year? 

Weakest Ieaming style did not have a significant relationship with persistence 

beyond the fieshman year. Therefore students weak in one style are no more or less likely 

to withdraw than students weak in another style. No previous studies have examined the 

relationship between weakest leaming style (as measured by the Gregorc Style 

Delineator) and persistence beyond the fieshman year. Further studies examining 

learning styles and persistence are recommended. In particular, studies e x a d n g  



persistence fiom enrollment through to graduation may yield different results. It could be 

that students who indicate a weak Abstract Sequentiai style are l e s  likely to attain a 

degree. 

Research Ouestion N i e  

1s there a significant interaction effect between hi& school GPA. gender, age, 

intended major, nrst term GPA, fi.rst year GPA, dominant learning style and weakest 

leaming style in relation to persistence beyond the fiesiunan year in university as 

measured by enrollment into second year? 

The results of the stepwise logistic tegression indicated an interaction efEect 

between four of the predictor variables and persistence. The reported predicton for 

persistence were first term GPA, first year GPA, intended major, and dominant leaming 

style. Given the exploratory nature of examùiing weakest learning style and the 

inconsistencies in the findings on the effects of age as noted in the heiterature review, it 

was not surprising to find that these two variables were not statistically significant in the 

logistic analysis. High school GPA did not appear as a significant predictor because first 

year GPA and intended major dominated its effect. First year GPA also dominated the 

effect of gender. It was also not surprising that first term GPA and first year GPA were 

significant because they are well-established predictors in the literature (Bean & Metmer, 

1985; Johnson, 1 994; Rickinson & Rutherford, 1995; Ronco, 1995). The literature review 

dso indicated that experiencing academic difficulty was not dways the deciding factor in 

persisting (Le~ing ,  1982; Rickinson & Rutherford, 1995). The present study supports 

those findings because over half of those who were experiencing difficulty still persisted. 

In addition, 6.6% of the students who were experiencing academic success, still 



withdrew. This suggests that other variables are also influencing the decision to either 

persist or withdraw. The logistic regression aaalysis indicated that two of those variables 

were intended major and dominant leaming style. Thetefore first term GPA, first year 

GPA, intended major, and dominant learning style, can be used to help identiQ students 

who are at a higher risk of withdrawing duting or immediately after the freshrnan year. 

Students at a higher risk of withdrawiag were those experiencing academic difficulty at 

the end of first year, since this variable was reported as beïng the strongest predictor in 

the analysis. M e r  controlling for the effects of fkt year GPA Ui the h a 1  logistic model, 

the second strongest predictor was intended major. Students enroiled in General Studies 

who had not declared an intended major had lower predicted probabilities of persistence 

beyond the fieshman year while students who had declared Management as their intended 

major had a significantly higher predicted probability of persistence. 

Fint term GPA was entered into the model as the next predictor. Again, students 

experiencing academic success after their first term had significantly higher predicted 

pro babilities of persistence beyond the fieshman year. Finally, dominant learning style 

was entered into the model and the results indicated that students with a dominant 

Abstract Sequential style had a higher predicted probability of persistence than students 

dominant in other styles. 

The interaction effect found between the four significant predictor variables 

irnplies that they are influencing each other. For example, the results suggest that the 

inability to declare a major influences academic performance which in tuni influences 

persistence. Choice of major is also significant because it could be influenced by 

dominant leaming style. Students dominant in a particular style may be attracted to a 



certain major; however they may 6nd that particulai- major unsatisQïng or troublesome 

because of their leaming preferences. This mismatch could influence academic 

performance which influences persisteme. It could also be argued that by king in a 

certain major a student might be forced to stretch in a style other than their dominant one. 

in this respect, the mismatch between dominant style and major may benefit the student 

by increasing GPA and by influenchg satisfaction with their career choice. in addition, 

academic performance during the lïrst term c m  have an effect on academic performance 

for the remainder of the year. Estudents experience problems d&g the first term, it 

rnay lower their motivation and influence their ability to either declare a major or affect 

their satisfaction in their already declared program. However, if they continue on into 

second term without seeiüng advice on other programs that may better suit them, or 

advice on study skills and exam strategies, then they may continue to expenence 

academic difficulty. 

The nature of the above mentioned interactions determines the magnitude of the 

predicted probabilities of persisting for students experiencing the sarne academic 

performance, or for students declaring the same intended major, or for students reporting 

a similar dominant learning style. Examples of how the variables interact and how the 

interaction affects the magnitude of the predicted probabilities is provided below: 

Student A: Experiences academic difficulty in fmt term and first year, dominant 

Concrete Randorn, and declares Physicai Education as intended major. 

P@ersisting) = -4797 



Student B: Experiences academic difnculty in nrst term and first year, dominant Abstract 

Sequential, and declares Physical Education as intended major. 

P(persisting) = S787 

Student C: Experiences academic success in first term and first year, dominant Concrete 

Random, and does not declare an intended major. 

P@ersisting) = 3573 

Student D: Experiences academic difEculty in fïrst term and fkst year, dominant 

Concrete Random, and does not declare an intended major. 

P@ersisting) = .3896 

Student E: Experiences academic difiicdty in fmt term and tirst year, dominant Abstract 

Sequential, and does not declare an intended major. 

P(persisting) = .4874 

Student F: Experiences academic difficulty in first term and first year, dominant Abstract 

Sequential, and declares Humanities as intended major. 

P@ersisting) = .8267 

Both students A and B have experienced academic difficulty throughout 

the f'ieshman year and both have declared Physical Education as theu intended major. 

Based on the results of the present study (experiencing academic difficulty and the fact 



that students intendhg to major in Physical Eduçation had a lower persistence rate than 

most other students) it is not surprishg b t  the probability of persisting for both of these 

students is low. However, between the two, student B who is a dominant Abstract 

Sequential has a higher probability of penisting than Student A who is a dominant 

Concrete Random. This example shows the effect of dominant learning styie on the 

probability of persisting for two students. 

An example of the effect of academic performance on the probability of persisting 

is shown with students C and D. Ehth of these students are dominant Concrete Random 

and both have failed to declare a major. However, student C has experienced academic 

success throughout the freshman year whiIe student D has experienced academic 

difficulty throughout the freshman year. Student D has a much lower probability of 

persisting than student C. The probability formula in this case has identified student D as 

at-risk of withdrawing whiIe sîudent C has a hi& probability of persisting, 

A final cornparison is made with students E and F to show the effect of declaring 

a major on the probability of persisting. Both students have experienced academic 

dificulty and both students have indicated a dominant Abstract Sequential style. Student 

E, who did not declare an intended m j o r  is at a much greater risk of withdrawing, 

whereas student F has a high probability of penisting. 

The examples given above show the benefits of using a probability formula for 

predicting persistence beyond the freshman year. The results indicated that it may be 

possible to ident* the at-risk student by exarnining the interaction between first term 

GPA, f k t  year GPA, intended major and dominant learning style. 



The present results aiso indicated that given the same academic performance, the 

same dominant leaming style, and the same intended major, there were no significant 

differences in the predicted probability of persistence d e r  the fieshman year for: 

1 ) Male and female students 

2) Traditional and nontraditionai students 

3) Students with high school GPA's < 80% and -dents with high school GPA's 2 80% 

4) Students with differing weakest leamhg styles 

The interactions found in the present study support components of Johnson's 

(1 994) mode1 of student attrition at Canadian institutions. For exarnple, Johnson 

identified that students who withdraw may oAen have a particular personality profile or 

be lacking certain attributes that are conducive to university success. Her mode1 

suggested that these personal characteristics influence student integration and 

institutional factors and it is the integration and support from fiiends and faculty that 

influence academic performance which in turn influences the decision to persist. The 

present study indicated that leaming styles (perhaps similar to Johnson's personal 

attributes) have a direct influence on academic performance and persistence. While 

factors such as institutional (academic support, student advising) and student integration 

cannot be minimized, the present findings suggest a more direct liak to persistence and 

university GPA. 

Johnson also identified satisfaction and goal commitment as iduencing 

persistence. This satisfaction codd be co~ected to choice of major in the present study, 

and goal commitment could be connected to ability to declare a major. In Johnson's 

model, these had an effect on university GPA, but also influenced the decision to persist 



directly. In that respect, the present results support this section of Johnson's model. The 

present study found a direct link between university GPA and student persistence. This 

finding also supports Johnson's model. 

High school GPA and gender were found to have a significant relationship with 

persistence; however they influence other variables (eg. academic performance) that 

have a stronger eEect on persistence. 

Johnson (1994) found that age had a significant relationship with persistence; 

however the present study does not support this finding. As previously mentioned this 

could be a result of the relativeiy small sample of nontraditional students. Further 

research should be conducted examining traditional and nontraditional students and 

persistence, to detemine if age belongs in the model. 

Chapter Summary 

In summary, the fmdings reported in this study indicate that hi& school GPA, 

first term GPA, fkst year GPA, gender, intended major and dominant learning style are 

significant correlates of university persistence. In addition, four of these variables (first 

term GPA, k t  year GPA intended major and dominant learning style) were found to 

have an interaction effect on persistence and can be used to predict the probability of 

persisting beyond the fieshrnan year. The present findings also support components of 

Johnson's Canadian Mode1 of Student Attrition. Similarities between the present study 

and Johnson's model were that high school GPA, university GPA, and gender had a 

significant relationship with persistence. At the sarne tirne, the present study did not find 

age to be significant whereas Johnson' model did. In addition, there is evidence fiom the 



present study to suggest adding choice of major, major certainty, and Ieamïng styles to 

the model. The fmdings in the present study and the potential value of the prediction 

formula coupled with previous findings such as those reported by Johnson (1 994, 1999, 

c m  be combined as evideuce of promishg emerging data to help educaton understand 

the critical issue of student persistence at the post secondary level. 



CEIAPTER SEX 

EDUCATIONAL WLICATIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Based on the results of this shidy, several recommendations are made for 

increasing student persistence beyond the freshman year at the pst secondary level. 

Before any of the recommendations c m  be put into place, it is important for faculty, 

instnicton, administrators, and counsellors at the univers@ to be aware of the problems 

students encounter and understand the factors that contribute to university success and 

persistence. If the correlates of persistence were known, then faculty, uistnictots. 

administraton and counsellors would be better able to identify and advise the at-nsk 

students. Given that the university is aware of the factors contnbuting to persistence and 

withdrawal, the followïng recommendations are made: 

1. Al1 universities should have a mandatory New Student Orientation Program. The 

attrition rates in the present shidy were lower than expected and this could be a result 

of al1 students having attended the Orientation Program. At the orientation, students 

should be made aware of the resources available to them. This should include where 

to go if they are experiencing academic difficulty or who to talk to if they want advice 

on different programs of study or information on leaming styles. 

2. Havhg students complete a leaming style instrument at the orientation is also 

recomrnended. This would enable studeats to become aware of their leaming 

preferences. A resource person familiar with the instrument should be available to 

help students interpret their scores and to help them understand the characteristics of 



the different styles. Facdty, and instructoa should aiso be aware of the characteristics 

of each style so that they can incorporate activities and methods of teaching that 

accommodate al1 students. The present results indicated that students who were 

dominant Abstract Sequentials were more likely to persist. This may be a result of the 

teaching styles at the University. It could be suggested that what occurs in the 

University classroom, favours the Abstract Sequential leamer. 

3. A I 1  f'ïrst year students should be assigned an advisor. It is also recomrnended that the 

fmt meeting with an advisor be mandatory. During the firsî meeting, the advisor and 

student shouid discuss career goals and majors. First year students registered in 

General Studies shouid be encouraged to declare a major as early in the term as 

possible given the present findings indicating that students who declare a major are 

more likely to persist. Students who are having a problem declaring a major should be 

advised on the choices available and to fïnd a match with theu interest. 

4. Advisors should review the performance for each of their assigned students at the end 

of k t  term. Students who are experiencing academic difficulty during the first term 

should be contacted and encouraged to have a follow-up meeting since the present 

finciings indicated that these students are more likely to withdraw than those 

experiencing academic success &er fïrst term. Academic difficulty could be an 

indication that they are having trouble with the assignments, the lecture format, or the 

examinations. The advisor could provide information on effective study strategies and 

exam taking strategies. The problems may also be a result of a leaming style 

preference. In this case, the students should be encourage to see the leaming styles 

resource person to obtain information on maximising their strengths. Academic 



difficulty couid be an indication that the student is not satisfied with their program. In 

this instance, they should be advised on altemate programs, which may better suite 

them. Educators need to understand that not aii first year students are aware and 

confident of their career choice, especidy if they are 18 or 19 years old. Therefore 

just because they declare a major does not guarantee they will not change their min& 

Academic difficuity could also resuit from personal factors, in which case the advisor 

shouid Uiform students of the counselling services available to them. Finally, given 

the present hdings on the relationship between gender and academic difficulty, 

advisors should recognise the possibility that females who are experiencing academic 

difficulty, could be at a higher risk of withdrawing. 

5. It is recommended that a prediction formula such as that provided in the present study 

of penistence be used to compute the probability of persisthg for each student at the 

end of the first year. Again, advisors should contact and encourage a meeting with 

students with low predicted probabilities. At this point, the student and advisor can 

review choice of major and the resources available for irnproving study skills. At this 

meeting, the advisor shodd also encourage the student to contact the learning styles 

resource person. 

6. A fuial recommendation is for secondary school teachers and counselloa to also be 

aware and understand the factors influencing university persistence. At the secondary 

level, students' should be made aware of the importance of maintaining a GPA h 80% 

if they are planning to attend universiîy. This recommendation is based on the present 

study, which found that students with high school GPA's 2 80% are more likely to 

persist and more likely to experience academic success at university. Strategies for 



studying and taking exams shouid be taught early on in high school so that they are in 

place before reaching university. in addition, couosellors shouid also be heiping hi& 

school students identw a possible career choice so that when they arrive in General 

Studies, they have an idea of where thek education is leading them. 

Taken together, the above Mplicatiom h p l y  that attrition rates can be lowered if 

faculty, instnictoa, administrators, and counsellors at both the secondary and p s t  

secondary Ievel are made aware of the factors that place sorne students at a higher risk of 

withdrawing. 



CHAPTER SEVEN 

DELIMITATIONS AM) LIMITATIONS 

There were several delimitations and limitations to the present study. The fmt 

delimitation was that there was no cootrol over the sample collection because it was 

archival and a retrospective study. The original sample was considerably larger than that 

used in the study, however due to the incompleteness of it, many of the cases could not 

be used. With respect to king archivai, there was also no control over errors in the entry 

of the data. 

The second delimitation was îhat there was no control over personal factors, 

which may have influenced a student's decision to withdraw fiom the university. There 

was no direct contact with subjects and therefore it is unknown whether personai factors 

such as financial problems, illness, marriage, children, or relocation had an effect on 

nonpersistence. 

The third delimitation was the Iack of control over the certainty and stability of 

the declared majors. The database contained the programs of study for which students 

were enrolled during their freshman year. It also contained their intended major. [t did not 

include any follow-up data on whether or not they trausferred into a different program 

during that first year. It also did not contain information on whether those students in 

General Studies enrolled into their intended major during their second year. Furthermore, 

if students becarne dissatisfied in their program during first term, it may have impacted 

their cumulative GPA and if they ûmsferred into a different program for the remainder of 

their first year, and found it more satisfying, their GPA's rnay have increased. This in 



turn would have resulted in academic success during the second term for the wrong 

prograrn of study. 

Limitations to the present study may Lie with the sample itself, the Ieaniing style 

instrument, andlor the independent variables chosen. With respect to the sample, the 

acadernic history of each student is unknown. It is therefore not known whether or not it 

was each student's first year ever in higher education. in addition, al1 the students in the 

sample attended the New Student Orientation Program, therefore the results cannot be 

generalized to the entire first year university student population. It is a biased sample in 

that students who attend the orientation prograrn may be more focused and motivated on 

their studies and perhaps less likely to dropout. This could explain the relatively low 

proportions of students who did not persist. The attrition rates were lower than expected 

from those in the literature. Comparing the current popuIation to students who did not 

attend the orientation would be an area for M e r  research. The biased sample is also 

reflected in the zero attrition rates during first term. Al1 2661 students reported first term 

GPA's indicating that none had withdrawn between the time they attended the 

Orientation Program and the end of the tenn. The Iiterature indicates that attrition during 

the fieshrnan year occurs fiom the time of enrollment to the end of the first year 

(Davidson & Muse, 1994), however the present study did not indicate this. 

An additionai limitation with the sample is that we are refening to al1 those who 

withdrew as nonpersisters. Because the university does not keep records for those 

students who voluntarily leave, it is not known whether they stopped out temporarily, 

transferred to another four-year institution, transferred to a two-year institution or were 

permanent dropouts. Deterrnining the reasons for not persisting would require contacting 



the students directly and coiiecting qualitative data. This is also an atea for m e r  

researc h. 

Another limitation with the sarnple is that some programs of study were 

overrepresented and some were underrepresented. Management and Engineering were 

overrepresented because data was coiiected from those p ropms  for several years before 

it was coilected fiom other programs. Programs such as Fine Arts (n = 40) were 

underrepresented. A limitation exists because of the unequai distribution of subjects in 

each program. A fiiture study couid be conducted using an equal sample fiom each 

program. A larger sample size in some of the programs could yield different results. The 

present results cannot be generdized to al1 students in each program. 

The learning style instrument also presents limitations in that it is a self-report, 

which the students complete on their own. It is assumed that students have a clear 

understanding of themselves and of the words and are therefore completing it accurately 

and correctly. Some students may guess at the meaning of words and others may rank the 

words on the basis of how they would "like to feel". A second limitation with the 

instrument is the scores may be incorrect. Some individuals fail to rank the words 

correctly (i.e., 4-3-2-1). Instead, they rank their first choice with a score of one and they 

give their fourth choice a rank of four. Individuals may also add the columns incorrectly. 

Although this study found a relationship between dominant learning style and academic 

achievement, a parallel study shouid be conducted to m e r  validate the fmdings. 

The present research is also confined to eight selected predictor variables, 

whereas the literature review presented many other variables, which could be examined 

as well. Examining other variables couid strengthen the probability mode1 for penistence. 



The cunent mode1 is limited by the variables found to be statistically significant in the 

present study. 

While the present results are supported by other studies as described in the 

discussion section of this thesis, no p d l e l  studies have k e n  done. Fuaher research is 

needed before any concrete generalizations c m  be made, however the current findings 

provide the framework on which to base M e r  research. 

Although this chapter presents an extensive lia of delimitations and limitations. 

several are found in most studies dealing with persistence research, archival data and selG 

report instruments. For example, Gregorc (1982b) reports similar limitations with the 

Gregorc Style Delineator and Shaughnessy and Zechrneister (1994) have outlined similar 

problems with archival data in addition, Pascarella, Terenzini and Wolfle (1986) 

reported that Orientation may have a positive indirect eflect on persistence. 
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Appendk A: 

Definition of Terms 

Student Attrition: 

Student attrition is defined as the cessation of individual student membeahip in 

an institution of higher education (Bean, 1980). ûther terms fiequently used are 

student withdtawal, student dropout, early leavers, student departure, and 

nonpersistem. Tinto (1987), states that among the "labels, dropout is one of the 

more fiequently misused terms in our lexicon of educational descriptors" (p. 3). 

From an individual viewpoint dropping out means the "failure to complete a given 

course of action or attah a desired goal for which he or she fini entered a 

particular institution of higher education" (Tinto, 1982, p. 6). Tinto cautions our 

use of the term because many students leave for reasons other than failure. 

Freshman Year: 

The fieshman year is the first semester or year of hidy in an institution of higher 

education (Davidson & Muse, 1994). 

High School GPA: 

High school GPA is a students overall academic average fiom hi& school. This 

average is the most widely used criteria for admission into institutions of higher 

education. 



Age: 

in studies of studmt persistence ui higher education, the terms traditional and 

nontraditionai are used when referring to age. Metmer and Bean (1987) and 

Bishop-Clark and Lynch (1992), define students under the age of 25 a s  being of 

traditional university age while students equal to or over the age of 25 are referred 

to as nontraditionai. 

Major: 

By major, researchers are referring to a students' intended or declared program of 

study in higher education (Ronco, 1995). 

Academic Di~cultyl  Academic Success: 

Students with an average GPA 4 2.00/4.00 after ikst semester and /or first year of 

University are categorized as experiencing academic difficdty. Those with GPA's 

> 2.00/4.00 are experiencing academic success (Pickering, Calliotte & McAuliffe, 

1 992). 

Cognitive Learning Style: 

Cognitive leaming styles are defhed as idormation processing habits 

representing the learner's typical mode of perceiving, thinking, problem solving, 

and remembering (Messick, 1 970, p. 1 88). They reflect many characteristics of 

students, including genetic coding, personality, and environmental adaptation 

abilities (Kolb, 1976a). 



Dr. R. Schulz 
Director 
Teaching Development Office 
Scurfield Hall 
University of Calgary 

Dear Dr. Schulz, 

Re: Leaming Style Databank 

Further to our conversations about the Learning Styles databank, 1 am requesting the 
following data to complete my master's thesis. 

A blank copy of the Gregorc Style Delineator. 
A blank copy of the Student Information Permission Sheet. 
A sarnpie of first year students who have completed the Gregorc Delineator, with the 
following information: 

Leaming style scores 
Date the inventory was completed 

Demographic data for the above students, ïncluding: 
Birthdate 
Faculty and intended major 

The focus of my thesis (under the supervision of Dr. Anthony Marini) is Factors Reluted 
to Universi@ Dropout. 1 will be examinhg variables such as student characteristics and 
learning styles withh different programs of study for students who have dropped out and 
those who have persisted in university. My research is intended to assist in creating a 
better understanding of the way individuals process information and the way learning 
occurs. As well, it will contribute to our understanding of the factors contributhg to 
acadernic success. Upon completion of the thesis, I will be happy to share al1 findings 
with the Teaching Development Office. 

1 wish to thank you for your support and encouragement in making my research possible. 

Y o m  sincerely, 



Maureen Drysdale 

Appendk C: 
Registrar's Office 
University of Calgary 
Attention: Dr. G. Krivy and Mr. J. Kailsen 

Dear Sirs: 

Re: Student Attrition Masters Thesis 

In order to complete my Masters thesis in Educational Psychology-, 1 have secured fiom 
Dr. R. Schulz, Director of the Teaching Development Office the following data: 

A sample of first year students who have completed the Gregorc Delineator, 
with the following information: 

Learning style scores 
Date the hventory was completed 

Demographic data for the above students, including: 
Birthdate 
Faculty and intended major 

For the above-noted list of students I requue fiorn the Registmr's Ofice the following 
data: 

Whether they re-enrolled in second year 
Overall high school average 
Overall GPA after first semester 
Overall GPA after first year 

Upon approval a list of student IDs will be forwarded fiom the Teaching Development 
Office. 
Should 1 be able to expedite the gathering or analysis of the infionnation and data by 
providing more specific details or by way of personal communication, please contact me 
at 220-7565. 
The focus of my thesis (under the supervision of Dr. Anthony Marini) is Factors Relaîed 
to Univers@ Dropout. 1 will be examining variables such as student characteristics and 
learning styles within different programs of study for students who have dropped out and 
those who have persisted in university. My research is intended to assist in creating a 
better understanding of the way individuais process information and the way learning 
occurs. As well, it will contribute to our understanding of the factors conmbuting to 
academic success. 

Y o m  sincerely, 



Appendix D: 

DATA SEEET 

Today's Date: 

Although it is voluntary, it would help your professors to understand better the aggregate 
student Ieaniing styles if you complete this form and hand it in today to the orientation 
Ieader. It will be forwarded to Dr. Bob Schuiz, Coordinator of the University Teaching 
Development Office. 

By submitting this sheet, you are volmtarily agreeing to have this data (not your name) 
inchded in the database. 

ID NUMBER: NTENDED MAJOR: 

Full Narne (If ID Number not known): 

Please write in the numbers from your Gregorc Learning Style Delineator. 

Concrete Abstract Abstract Concrete Should 
Sequential Sequentid Random Randorn Total 
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